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They keep the tsar Its
ft rooms pure by
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us any alum Ark y..../r,t,.55 ▪ brio* e.ss
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'enviable boles, •milekly . and °nail AI).
l'oree 11y/were/dor Itellsralloata Weakeemak
nt 1111. lav('hltla and Vetere:
It Is or eidathpg recarAly iv) Diseases If the
• ••11 rot ate.
If bleeps end-1 leer.
It is levelled:Iv for Inisca•ell nitr to
‘Yriinee,,atel all whe sidvittlity Ilv
It ilocentWintusethe teftleeause heads het*/
lasslinte ronstlitatieri-olita 10.55 Ian! fr Int,. (10.
It i•nrleherand 1 10k. ifs' Mood, rtlestillte•
thq s puce lee, tilde nf-fned, re-
lieves iteorthurn Mad iittchlegt,nnd strength.
en,I Aiiovles and nerves: -
For intermitteet..rerOostlasentaeo, Lack of
rtiloray. tket, It has no
Sp-1 hit'attindue Las above trade oark and
en...4 red lines cal a rapper! Tliketio other.






'XVIII ilnen IN •
ileitis, Tient nibor '10 I FRI. T
egelbenj. repute that ismerc evtms
is ay than bot neer.% le be l)flice. 'P
hies nt st v2ietemp.lette iirtititte 'it, or- kYi
lto }'t sills should ask for :is Lets ov ere t7
'144:10ISVILL.E, NEW 011LE/iN$ &
TEXAS RAILWAY.
And!? sic it trip dreotich the siev,r arid
Flee lp imiatioes ot the dvilutjful
ippli !Valley. fee pike of tiokete to.). lat.
I he • listen 1 euge and New tern...do, s'ial
alb NIT pointsi d be. t his e.
I ige H. hogrts, ese Ai, , \
J. 14ip. Na.. II Y.




Piashinflon Phtnirdnbia and New Yort,




IrOULSYILLE,C14.*IN NATI AND LUC- ',
INWTO.N, Ky.,
'd:4TON CITY,
JOHN nt Aik(v,1„, End conneetitiOn setae civet with fast
E T-I S 
traias runtrieg for
7rinceton Hy,
r Offi 3 in- FuC-f;I'S.Iiiiirat...httildiuu. up
teiaire.
c
:maiwaras*I' ' .4(7) C;-?)4,.; ril tilLt •,...._ _.,..),„_ ., .
THE TAILOR.' 4,7ti',,:- , • _ 
,
, 11 .,,:,,.....„1•.,,,,,,, (lie 1 7;! !:-1` 1 51.i(fli ply to your merest ti' kvs-ctriett, or address ' with her fami -. in full
lir, p if I f. .'..uper Mon eel
0(1,, 2.Iod nt $toce.
ClvE NO CAS •
" BLIT BURN IT ALL,
TIIIIT rtr,turNIC
Els olasfolserins. •
ty P rfaO. Ventitell•roy
., 11.:eottore:r.










This meddle°, combining Iron a ith
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ye A geode (esii.ldr
, • 4 
NO. 6.
Fe this 'B itten end. a*
. You were tatee fro
But I'm wirer at least
• Wei a tool to ere
"Just 11111010f all that
And which ailed me
And now at a dtstnee
And ,eluseterlee
Tell we Dr by'llio
light, t
And I en mime I









a exiles, for her et
•
..nut.intleedAran't k
" I'm Porry.hut don't
Irgu mina know?"-tt




the wet I suppole?
tem this -
• 've told moil-
ith Infinite bass -
inpemits kistit'
ate threough She tw
accuse hur
I ayes Indhe moo
dotted w1/4Ith pain.
I still riots t/I
lilt' sIt$tltis5t.











n New York do
who was & arm)
my stem and a8d f
rose. He wenteil, Ii
onf I hail in the' str
careful in eeiecting it,
one with a hong stem
leaves that.sestned to
it sent toa yestvglad
whose address.: he
ovIten hp metal holed I
have Kiven hidi the
folks were ,good cue
Ile told tne that he w:
him a white nse. thcl
every day mitil Bernie
he used to cOme in ('V
Omit' tire o'clock, ra
for his rose% end see I
erly direettfal and sent
lady on Murray II ill.
began to take an inter
man. alhmitgli tor a lo
even know his stone, f(
't tIfttivel it, nowiiii he or
the role. The y
to come into the store
her mothel- and sister.
house frequentry, for II
itud I always, did the
4 never saw the, yot
One thing I begat
awhile?aud that was
lady, whenever
evening. whether to a
place of amusement,
white rose. and It akin
wwwr to *kw op wiz is
baryon to wen her.
,4 Nati Carpal• 
. ns- ..aitaTt a
that very aft•retoon.
noticed this was at the
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1 till Iii14)...,100". ll'A6 '1 4' '''' r):*"" ' Adterfieiro; Afe't., '1.1) Vet anti l'ass Ag't ' s
U il tat! Stiirt". I litlVt. Mitt' 22
5 Fourth Avenee, Louisville, Ky. 
rust After awhile w 1
. ' oover, sitting a litt16
TAilur'''' HI'IP t u tit 'aii'l) O. 
W.felositlx. I4.1.V. lirullor vanceaf melt the :41
il I:eol) oit 
ii,il:11. , „. It GentIla nag'( ..r. . 0
 On. Iliass'r Agt. real whose f c 11101 .t
)1 cp, 6 0(r."1"PaPi',I7 Lill?: 8
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tIte.ogir " to'14 1'. t'cry .nitOrd In tha Sstaelfile.• adra met et alPly la
&le 1, hese govoes. eho
fit' erifle4rM
- A ewe: Melts,* in. OW* .11/13:1r1:110
ways bought a Ingle
• -b-""""-"4•-1 • he listening to the it
4"4  paying any Attentiontrin,phing on the'sto
it. 'lie (iViderit ly.d
filet purpose. lie weir
time at that white rose
probably the latter. I r
know there was anoth
honee. And I didn't I)
notch, for, she waa a pi
and no, deuld to hi
hainiecungst.giri in doh
• autil tltat {ilia saying a
there wed some (-2 the
New York preirent; Th
cline hoot) the store an
vinA wailjnr on hint I v
that I law his me:" the:
at the.rfpnr.r. :
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I or 111.1)4PW WS. P. 1/1 010.• 0( 100 ,yt
1,11.1 efllr,wiuisi eenieter;s for ell remoter eon,.
• Al A,/,r4. kissrhtf he
ould
tre "137$41'.'I The /;:elyt./ /4/11.4.
in oohing the tittle  Otis' e: shotittl use Mks-
Nyneatra Inn. Net, II huhu, "send Ze. Mame to
Weller A. Tw•ior. AtholiatOa.. fur illthlts kook..•
sposoorme= 
litytor'm (Iv rekee4tetnedy of ?sweet
Gallo and Alotteltiotit y. Itch, smut.
, awl thepuspitien. nitwit:Mt andel, 'wane '
, .„; „„,1 ,ArtrITI,L"-iiiitAltiNITY=frem 44060VANC
d'e^- •
1.11421.1111111h I a- expert)! to rceo,ivo, .-r sirs f 171:11'4 4
ebetrt, alien Striisherry, ti;. W1' end
crepe vines. ilierstoo le. I Pliehaeb
A plants kr kw:ringer pidetio,.. Dcenleti.
etill 1re,o,, yttruhlIditro/ roe c.(11.114 for cent°.
ter y end einsmetitel end unirhirg of pH-
vat . or public ground,. . li Will plent or
divii tl:r lIr per rives ter pl.to iewa
rdaroa.bought of . I will t midi td-o.
ipd 1rtyt Mu Oldie er rivet° f,
entitlerd'y. MOSS' ilesigta ler
Ione. eh,. &e,, tett up In MPS O
.. Coy/MIL toe 1..dybOVI It re. Is..
r) "
- lug &emitter°, . '- ?jt trick) tr
, hirksvilt
• I f.i, , 1 irto N
In*l Mensgor kror,jr. on
Mali Cm
nt- ti cure dtrur, •
I Peet. ems florae
seolle year. li /DO pease,
,111itoims lotsttetth ores(
,•inika Meats atione •
,1•10to Dieters. Osinlery.
• ti VI,* Db.? rut le !rhea
oft ••• 41011 *I I ROC)4111 tor
- twiny tow. Tolle bow to
, • els •were trot or entry.
, ••ene ipptel, aster. Or
•1 h.. • r onti• Then,
SP, coott•Its infliwtij4toes "'feasted
sail ti • /0:7 firl141.  to any •
grans Mi1041r11 I world. 1t'.
4,-.. ....tie icr •Itit oflig els. to Of f ,
slit use ef V1,1,11111.4 1%1.1 WO hear trent
' ic...1 4.47., e
ivint4r5omERY VlARD & CO.
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adc only et the fineet Sto4 beetesera4"
Sty of Wakes ler et fistatiAlttfenerat...
13c4'ry WY.' hlr.g la Couoters
fettod, and er tourneys are, IDA.1:1-I
TIONED again t IMITATIONS of
thono Ohlrono made of VERY
POOR GLASS that Op easel
110.140.1 in on op.oh chin. ney s above,.
The Pon4 T6p tawny, clear sod
bright, dna, II
Illannfairoured f•TiaT by






A yon' tittt he did t ot
titer upon t e so
the young 1 dyes
in a businesd way but I
there, nor et) to that. tiin
omen them together. I




tip here by the •
him, but not a wont not
between either ku tin
this, andiwas pus sl by
ri C.43111tie (110 young le
wi (tends her the
woeildn't wear theist.
thing very res11e !which se
rat on that poleS. Tit
dzinglieler were • tidying
'hnil rife young latly,pick.
the bunch end held It
After completip  their
ise elm turned to follow 11)
the girl gavit it hasty gli,
reettion of thg young inapt
the violet on the floor. '
out." It wasn't piny s
the ;oung. men hail:Abe
;jelly lurked away
yoe, would Iran relight
a gold mine if ott tIte eh
made in Islue. Why, Vol
linlipinime stick right on
Well, the mat infterne
bultennie In alone nt
'before live o'cl k, and
after.
doubt
rig noquainted its time,
began to talk ii tho lute
iner lyeuldn help
&ceaniehally. for. "t• t
'Was ,beginning to tuke
isrebt in tgo yeung /et
bevel altar The yowl






























































































cling his fight' in life. Her father was
wealthy New York merchant. Abe
first time the 3 «ring man saw her At
Wore it single white rose, and from dds
habit of her* hit ellitle to rail her) the
of the white rose.' Welt, be fell
'over lice.] anti ears in love with her.
and I guess she 00 about the some, from
but when her parents foetid- it
they pet a step to It as one.. Fility
didn't propoae to have a daughter of
theirs marry-Mu unknown lawyer with-
out money or eliente I glows there
etins a proly lively time river it. for the
young Indy had n Will of iter"own, but
slit. filially pronthwil null.° _marry with-
out their consent. and further agreed
not to ROO the young man or to corre-
spond with him. Vell, she kept that-4r
promise until ',he met Morin my some.
-But the. lover didn't propose twgive
It up in that way, and so what d't-. he
do but coin • to New York and get it to
a good lewyer's office in this city nd
go to woe:, The only thing that peered
between them was flea white raw. Her
mother sorel suspeeto, who sent them.
but on that point her authority was of
no avail. The daughter was obedient
In everything else, but she drew the
line at white 1-.00.e. 'fire lover treed to
write to her, but she never replied to
his letters; she wore his rostra, how-
IWO'. and Oil:, encouragement kept his
love :Ili% ,•.• PiitslIy. the day sht
dropped' Ow white viettet he wrote,
asking her to come to the store hit
next dory, and she caw, as I have told.
you. Ile told her that be was ambito,
ood progress in his prat:orlon, had
enough to support awlfe in a respect-
able way-, and urged Ler to marry Maar,
with the consent of -her parents If pone
withont it if not. • She finally
consented. went home and told het
folks that she had seen the young man
end had prornioell to marry him. Then
there was a seene. but it ditbet change
her a bit. She peraieted in declaring
that she would marry him any way.
Well, when her parents fonnd that
they couldn'••• move her they began to
be a little more reasonable. The Nth
thirdly said he would make some in




t hneont woevna 
oven 
ostattotpopet nag efro. rthe 
hits 
reviles le • Wailes, ner.
°IteineWig, e.....j...leeeks Volans, to Their a..
although ire came' back for if,presently.
Well, very won after that I got my &due people doe't like bablet-e
order for the wielding, and hi-fore it great many of them don't like the lit-
took place I got the feetri of the ease tte driffre. Only thaw who have a
It /400111s the yoking MOM was a lawyel I tirst mortgage. on the most renserlinble
In a neighboring city. He had lux baby Killet.world differ from the great
been admitted to the bar whed the asiggaty. With them, be their off-
'a g lady went to visit hiendi-in bit spring homely or pretty, goo41 naturett
oily They must. He had • .littit or the worst little piece of 1105,114o-
muniof. but tout much, and was begin. node IR world, it is the joy of their
life It thb position the happy
pareteatntand alone,- It is well, per-
haps. lltsilhvoy arra proud of the baby.
tee If, ram, the common voice
will J site with them (*sr the greet
ti ey ert• imposing upon their
tr«ver baby be Tier.en out
b.rureroottint,:tebo,utf hriyerdr.4e.
Who carried s
wort 11.r Arnie, got on a tram
It the Litton' station that was going
east. The ear was crowded, and an
the 'sent.' down the aisle there was
ahulflfft Among the passengers. They
were trying to,. .get themselves Retread
out over as tench of the aeating-rooni
pitesible it was evident that I',
few who hail seats to theinael yeS had
seen the halo. and wer,• prepared to
Mend theensekes togaiiod its nearer
approach. But she woman. its thofigh
Uncitisheions of the mans dark ginner.,
east upon her, iitopped at one ef the
vacant sent* and fat down beeitlen a
black-whiskered, middle-aged Man.
Who. &Coin the disgust expressed on -his
countenme-e, on idently wan in the feet
stages „id bachelord . ..usnal
signn of ri•Iiid u vre then tiMieeable Oh
Low menial tell
'"flit' resell of the initeiriee trord
have been satisfactory. for In a abort
kin" the engagement was sorreouced.
and not airy long 'titer the wedding
occurecil.'•- N. Y. Mite.
CHESTNUTS.
HOW • alkilted coels Mar Wake Mom
Avielkable le Deo, Ways.
Why-not make a meal of ehotnumf----)
There have been feasts known where
Am whole bi4.1 of fare westi ,•iimposed of
Our same viaitil ditTerently prepared.
Unlike the nyalnut, the chestnut lends
itself readily to the treatment of a
skilled cook, and may lw made avail-
able in many different ways for reiined
tastes.
To begin with, then, few soups an'
mom palatable than chestnut soup.
served with frittered pea., and,
-14Uurugh_this can_ acsre.ely be •looked
111/011 Ri a novelty, bow nehlonl do We
meet with it!'
Again, with regent to the fish ermine%
foe those who usually partake of pota-
toes with it, would It not he pleasant to
'find a dish of 'dainty boiled chestnuts.
((belled and gaited?
No one, of course. leignorent of that
noble. dish -turkey stuffed with chest-
nuts. For cooking and 'serving a dente
like this, the highest refinery authori-
ties shouhlhe consulted, and their di-
rections followed to the letter.
rPterec of chestnut* may well take
the place of potstoes. For an entree
chestnuts and mushrooms would he an
weldable end pleasing variety. and
would afford opportunity for the exer-
eine of some ex perimeetal ingennity.
The Same may be said of veal end
)ettth•s, with a doe neaanning
-.in • • . se" in a'
.0..1 elm° tower thestnnt m while pitewei
hoth saw eite.tuitts, with caramel of a bright
1!i1er plAse/I brown color, makes p pretty, weed
notice() In our humble judgment the :::t,rop''r, thtittkn orrwi of roatting chestnuts is to dorm
,o(ist know on a .broad, perforated pan or shovel
or she on the top of is clear roil or coke Bre-
t -ow moue- jest; indeed. ae they are cooked in the
sly mind at street., sled whore, if we try them. we
mother and generally admit they are better limn
Hite- violets, anywhere else; better, we maintain,
one out of simply because they are really roasted
tt. her hall& and not boilisl prettetiely, ior the nuts
Those, and themselves an( not generally of so ex-
is other out, eellent it imality am those we find on
").• inghe di- our own tablen TO meet, thane flier.
RA
esters
the faces Id thOst• ho had 1,,r-row is
escaped the in that had Deoll
ft-treed-upon the gentleman wWit the
blitekehinkers.  .„
Alas, their sell-gtaCtddlions w tli
. alined to be nippo4
'forth. traie had sesresily left the de-
pot when a preliminary squall was
heard proceeding from that little bun-
dle that poor woman's arms, which
camel/tele drowned in its intensity
loconanive whistles and the rattle of
the cons. Another and another was
heaol. There was a straining of eyes
forward and a similar, "ore:pent back-
ward: -The passengers were awake to
the taet that Baby was in the ear. The
mother was not blind to the many in-
dignant looke which met her glenee
whatev.;f way aim tarwettc2..Mit W-
ily plied • flosis






Mimes that a baby I.,,f it
in the world. Had the fe-
rried a host of thee., Uwe
it with them III Ofeir farrows
end tht• walls ttt Jerichi.. in
place of en., not only this walls of
the city but the -houses would have
fallen when the *hour arose, The
yonngstets w••tddlsonly have had to fol-
low the example of that little baby
yesterday.
It I. not dearly untlendood Why it Ins
!lint istople who have babies of their
ow ir len e even less compassion for the
sulTermge of some other perfon's
s'igiusjolill joy." than people who.nre
not 1••eit ith any, such ponsesnione.1
• it appeared yesterday when Betty
in the ear was having its little troubles
all to it.relf. "People ought to leave
,their cross liable* at home." renitirked
in okt gentleman -savagely to 'his
neistabo- on the front neat. "We
net or hid such trouble with our chit-
dres,•• It ever that old rum was guilty
of sa untruth it was in that ear yester-
day
-11 ish sonudiody woelii throw that
belie:et of theiindow." was the ex-
tremely kind riark that it drinumer
ma* iem this interesting occasion. -I
to read die evening papers, and
whiten') read with that brat squalling
in *car!" Poor drummer! His peace
dig was disturbed.
The other passengers were er-Offilly
kind or their expressions, but it (lid not
„erg. so (purl Baby any. It cried and
cried. fed It was ouly when it was
wet% et With its own exertions that it
enaf!eoleterl down' end went toodeeti.'
pwor.motio•r wig i,,.. more mieley
thA, ode baby. M' n,- It sti olio of ihe
blows it in the direction opp
of the station.
Your dog dien down the
tears your dearest friend .t
but when • bioglar irreales
house, the (log-is chained
ban)
It is Just meet breaking yr
put • pstort.le•ther shine-
shoe* thrum sou ace identAlly s
peddle up to your etiklee.
The poor blind man liv
country, Where there is hentit
cry; and the Man wile can
bill twenty pink of.
stump, works in a coal mine.
If you p. rforin FM net
is never known. If you arel
misdemeanor, it in knowti ii
union of evivy newspaper,
Ia nevi orelled wrong,
The clot,' room Its
iitY in the woods; but the ,
off it. rasping shriek, WWI.
suggests a rat-tail file. right ti
whelow be(ore tnit are half a
IVtien it is pouring rain,
brillit In not to be .founil ill
the house; but iliiriingj droo)
thme u,r fonr rooms eta time
hare to pick your step.  to
falling'uver it.
You are isenally impecriW
holitliiy; but when you, have
all clay long and nearly bat;
yon think 4 if the rlototta enjO:,
could purelietw with' your iii;
only hall the time.
Tno man thnt owes you mo
into oblivion until the debt
but the nimt you owe appear
gathering y•riti attend, awl
finally•driven to paying hint
that you may see lees of him/
If your great-grendfathe
tho Deileritlioit of Ind
Iso 011O IS tIWArO mit 0 11111-4
fIlliJlMt J. _yeur , great-
was hung, you can't get in
words without having it thr
you.
You never remember tha
left your watch under your
the top floor until you reach
walk. and Ills not until Noll
_top floor at night that (yot
diet you either left the front
or unlocked.-Peci. ' •
e •
Qril dropped oughly through, trrri mot to ricerell and
she went blacken the enter portiop, It is emcee-
. before miry toleery,,thein great attention, con-
let care- stantly turning them with the fingers
incite, and or tongs,' end this, of ceurse. takes
.• bad foetid time. /is ts Nile a uhendmit can not be-
which it to() large, and when the season is a
iulul see the prtd(He one these are not difficult to
if him pyre noiet with, while very few are Abe°.
the young IDtely bad.-N. 1'. Herald.
few minutes
' An Impertinent Correction. young man _ •
v " A lady -in the West hide sent her
out theielni-- little Boy to the corner grocery the
they at/onee other day. after odinethiug. anti when
arneat man- the child clime back he had &attack of







ng womee. "No, Ihe'rim." replied the boy. "He
to accede Opened a One. Mg' end tool( It out of
S en hour, that." !Chicago t.t.lger,
had Oval him.
"Well, 11.1 dee-late,- said the =biller
with oenriderable surprise. for It was
the tirnt time the dealer had been so
gatemen. 0111 rpm his
heart and give roe sonar ertpdyf"
•••
erttel • , t
hy t t, si,)1, or not, or whet
reunite No one, in-
mpathy enough for Baby
The public exprendon Was
Iwas the wont baby that everin its mother's arms, and there
t9ne to tat, it's part. .And so
II with all blilt4s whose mothers take
away tram home. No IMO ever
r..•• inquire what may have com-
p, ed the mother to take It 1/11by orl it




I -Iffeeperree but IO‘Ite Troanal•t•4I how the
Rrolote.
-41/ olid it full of dieappoint-
Ments,
Tie Ilog sleep* all dey rind barks all
night
iictIllriny reaches yon lerst then no
titne.dhile it act-nit at thouh pay-rimy
trout/ hevell'ene,),..
wit you Invite crimpany to spend
a few With yotr, the cook becomes
offireisrl St 0.1116 trifle and leaves.
'js,4 rubles rarge,tionts or hutr_nuanflut
io top 3 Par, but do. Slienghal crows
you t of, your dreams all the year
roil
PSI man with he eye wears &pair
af rphetscles, and the' matt with two
epo eats • sittgiaberrelod eye-glass.
n you want to wake early, you
p perreelf, sod when you ltave
imaing ter sin brie Cleep, you Ile awake
ellaight
I
Imo+ you want prreatel. • trate. the




awl Dotruet I re HI,
Dearding-ilionee Tor
Tiengin of Ihe rotile fun
is shrorided in nape
Ii my team on the m
at awl endeavor to
--Lore of the 'intermits




I Intervale that It was
turned out by the manatee
BUrduned my its yenra,
upon the grin* part when
with Nosh upon Arend,-
eeemed tsp welcome death
disposed of an rapidly as p
hatchet with which it Ma
lost its Mr.
When itjted been guar.''',
ev..r frit:neat-4 of
rre r ,p.• the landlad
and ha n bake I to it de
it WAS 1i4.1) I upon the Wit
'Ureic t carve; it,.
The mills of tliC gods g
but t icy get there all tle is
Aft v the fir•t Wine; at
serve I that the boarders( al
and disooneartod,--as,-tha.•
gravy out of their eyes en.
commenced to look for
which lied glanced from
knife. .
After a long and ataltie
found it hanging on tem 1
yeti* I. with pieces of gl
clinging to it, where it
the window.
I hel a foreboding of
eentiment that the futurc.
but misfortune in store f
carried ihe fowl back.
glare In my eyes, and a r
heart to sell my life as it
sable. ..
.But why prolong thi
Why add horror upon h
The blinding tears come
'llhink of those who g
ihat festivo. boavd, and '
V In 1111 their r,ji,r‘ist.











the Iillteraey laserting AIROON Ka.
JoritY of the •••Ailals Capital'. Popula-
tion.
Madrid„is not a distributing commer-
Sal center. The localithis of principal
production have each Its neighboring
port, like Oporto, Xenia, Malaga, Vid-
a your ranch} and Barcelona. What is brought
Into I here ire usually turtle oneturnArtion Of
its inlrabitauts 
andimoai 
of it is from a
lit the long distance. There are so few mann-
neon_ facturera in Spain bleat nearly every-
a five thing in the shops, ifichnling fahriereof




































































































giesetes Destine In Do
ported !Kerb
Stoi:Itings are very g
embroidered end bead
Mien Of the moment tie
tiny drooping infields o
beads; in otherm the sr
of colors has never beet
harmonious blending:4 ,
brown gni blue:. brown
flesh-color and a wenn
and olive. Pretty strii
moss-green mid rime-irk
net. blue and cardinal.
of brilliant nsolort see ,lit
row etripe of Dive. I Ano
kw style has feet of toss.
green tope, and other f
colors with ertimac et
finest silk semidries of p





briggen feet and black IA
gray la a favorite shad
(outrage to the butterli.
tee others, and caft uu
Ii or, milk than there
peacock-blue. et umber
*Wee of blue notice
F. Tribuoe
„
-Painted toes to sin
















































and all articles of vertu, is imported-
think.' of an ornamental kind princi-
pally from France. The Government
is poor and has. Intiumed high duties,
which are in certain eases intended
le protective. Provision'm wird frnits. of
tli kindij are also In nearly all eases
wought some distance, so that every-
hing that the inhabitant needs-to eat
1r wear is expensive. One pap high
!or his luxuries at Madrid; and even (Of
.hr luxury of living herd at all. Thl
pleasures of such a climate car not brk
had without a koportionate expendiJ
titre. One is sure to remark before he
has bigot long in Spain that the Span-
iards do not excel In anything. They
have not this trained eye- and hand.
They lack delicacy of touch, as they
lack delicacy of sentlitient. If yeti see
anything of native make in the shops
you promptly recognize it by its
coarseteeres of texture or
Their native wines are had, with
some few exceptions. They have no
skill in confectionery. Among a peo-
pie. where those who are able to read
are the exceptions, the hooka-Ores are
for the best of reasons few and stocks
of books small. In Sleevelet towns of
the second Itnit" third class' there are
few works to be had besides a few
French novels. There are numerous
bookstore; in Madrid, but not one to be
zompared with several in San Fran-
cisco. The books are often half French,
and nearly ali in cheap paper binding,
While there Are almost always about
the place signs of the greatest negligence
an aven-elovenliness; books throwti
(lprominetiously.epon the shelves; many"
often lying on the tor, which is coy-
'red with' a litter of dirt and torn 'ra-
pes, among which the clerks make
their way with difficulty and the book-
keeper calmly sits, calculating his by
no means princely gains. Italy is full
al books dik every. industryin which
the people'aire or ought engaged.
.There Ittevert-Where rile 'tested in that
tsountry' a +were deke to leant, and
the Cove men t, e educated tnen,











, , ULL OF FUN
'-Teacher-"What does sea-water
contain besides the sodium-chloride
that we have meutioued?"
-Flith."-tiekien Days.
-Atmosphele knowledge is not
thoroughiy.eis 'hilted in eluir school".
A boy being. its ecj, "What Is Net?"
'ad: "An stesiMiavaguely row(
A•Ati Englith -Weller being asked if
Ire met with teliteli hompitality while he
waaln Ireland, rep.lieil that he did; hi•
was in the hospital nearby all the time
be WRt4 there.
Solo Support.-
Take It first mot Mat and a la together
You'll find there's nothing equals lelithat
For 4,1.r singe tee Ilea lath
It's been the tialtee peeve it was,
-A gentleman leaving hie hair out,
ittrod being annoyed with the loperator'eries. Ite the middle of each he
mid: "Oct it short." At last the ,bar.,
her, in a rage, exclaimed: "It can not
be out shorter, for 'every hare on you.
head Is off."-Y. Y. Ledger.
"s--A: green young mate having told 
its slater that he thought a ()catkin r
young lady loved him, the following
dialogue ensued: filstor-"Why do
you think she loves your' Brother _
"Because she smiled on me." faster-
"Whet an absurd ideil Why, I've seen
her smile many a time at nwukeys."-
'Exchange.
-"Pousonby, my horse got awais
front me last night. It is worrying WO
not a little." "You don't know whorl-
hie 1st" "No." "It's queer.' One
would surely ,think that some
traces-'' -Oh, we found the tree.--
and the rest of the harness. It's II)
home that I'm anxious about."-Ilart
ford C,ouranl. 0
--A paper .gives in account of* a no
:iety event, neil inflipenkiare of on..
beautiful lady of quite large propor-
tions, it said: -"Mrs. Smith poem:me:1
a form that Juno might envy." Thu
editor, went home and left a sitionli-
nate to get out the paper, and the neat
morning he read id him paper that
-Mrs. Smith possessed alorrn that Jum-
bo might 'envy."-Phifadefpfiel
-Poor Augustus PilkinS always, sat'
the wrong thing. The .other evening
Miss Atkvilina Sydenham, in speaking
of amateur theatricals, remarked: "I
really don't think that atiything couki
induce me to.take part again in theat-
ricals. When I am on the siege I al-
ways feel as though I were melli1ng a•
fool of myerlf.---Mtereupon -P ins
exclaimed: "Oh, everybody') Int,
that, Miss Angelina."
..)-A Detroit woman was
across the mud on Woodwiani aye
hen a es char cart came idler- aa
---'
an w 0 witnessed the to lide,rt
'•Deg pardon, let  tifiTrafilz
oft" "0! thanks!" she re led; -but
never mind the mud. If you feof
your ditty to do something In the case,
pldase mentionu some of the •leading
Cuss-words now in use!" t(s)/r
Press.
4
"'Iraq' - T..w.inderful .cootras .
Spain. Tien) is writhing that corre-
sponds with the cheap popular hand-
books that one tends In every bookshop
In Italy There is etbselutely no manual
e*itingon the caSein culture. There
be ow or two most unsatisfactory
our.l on the-olive and three or four on
that vine endwine-making, while there
are fifteen or tvfbnty works of all sizes,
some of them costly, on the bull ring.
This feet speaks volumes for the tastes
.of the common Ire'ci-pie." Till) Tido, work.
man will' spend every summer during
tl 
kind a
ason his °entire earningein this
w
er.... tc)
nalts;nents and one Or Iwo
seters 4 r a gaudy lithograph of the
igly phys oznotuy of one of the most
Bkrious liaters, when he would not
spend a politty for a newspaper. Meet
of the journals in Spain ,aro publiel4d
-at a penny; but one is rarely seen in
the hands of a Spaniard of the lower
class, while in Italy you willi see often'
the coachman, reading on his box, the
street vender at Irks stall. and 'some-
place the commonest Workman seated
0 a (doe and spelling out his ntorn-i1 n
i g sheet with painful effort. It will
very difficult to rendere education
general among peopleWho 4-e so thor-
oughly satisfied with themselves, who
hie Rh little desire to .learm and
scarcely know that there is‘`a world





• A Duelist Reeelree One Thousand BOUM*
1 for • Blank %hot.
4.We had." said one of the crowd,
''One of the funniest duele I ever snit
college. It was a put-up Job, of
• -
course. The, pistols were not loaded,
with ball, but the dualists did not know
that. They stood lip like men, appar-
ently, but one of them got so nervous
that, he fired herons the word was
given. That placed hini at the mercy
of his opponent, who was a poor devil
and .rether elorred. A* soon we the
pistol wont off the individual who tire's)
it got utterly seared. The other stood
calm and determined, and proceeded he
take a leisurely aim.
"Don't &Mil:Art-yelled the victim.
-Don't shoot!"
"I believe it is Sly tern, Isn't it?" he
asked, and tailed to the *coeds.
-Of mum( it is; go ahead." And be
again covered his man.
"Hold on! Hold on! I'll give you
live hundred, dollars if you won't
Sh00t..'
„t enough.▪ " ,
-For Heaven's sake. I'll give seven
huniln•d and tit y dollars."
The man witN the pistol sneered and
coverid him onee more.




-I'll give it. Pitt that 'melted thing
id dckwn
1„ And he paid his little thousand dol.
r lees. -- Sark e'reest.ar a.....co Ow/nick.
of • -Ns* Maiden. Idaho. one dey re-




„ by tint nutehine. It wag done at, rpsiok-
ly that .the man felt'no pain at. nig,
alut did not know he was injured.ditell





ITEMS OF INTEREST. .
-A Californja farmer sent twenty.O
cis:140ns V mustard seed to- New Tort
)n a single shipmellt.
-At a' "ponnd party" in Augusta.
Me., Mr.. Nlaine recently contributed a
pound of silver dollars.
'.'-'Red law, hit Seoteh either indi-
cate at nigM flat drop-fetter boxes are
attached to the posts.
-T-The Atlanta 0)4111,160n thjiik-
that a man who eats five meare meal. - ,
a day should be called a grubwanp. °I.51 "
--There avre four thin rgr-fic-t-hirry W
Savannah is famous-58am', abed. 17), '
trees, charities and hospitality.-Se, 04,
varanall (Va.) News.
-A scientific journal in England es-
timates that it would take a capital 01
$6,000,000,000 to andeesafolly divert
the vast power of Niagarn Falls to use.
ful pemmican
-Two women iit Florence', ham. at'
'weenie ately under the imprmision that
t
it would improve their eimplexion. Is
didn't, and it was only by prompt
iC41 IV that their lives were saved. os
7--In the museum of the Ordnance
Bureau at Watihington is the stump o'
an oak tree, three. feet in diametel
which was completely cut down by tht
bullets of the opposiug armies; at Spot'
ftylvatilscohrt House.
2*-31iith norlì Plap ,
writer': the went of a well, dams&
system or Method he one of their chic;
causes of their getting be). I lista ...
with their work-. A systenfatic toethott '
of working combined with iirdlintry
will complete a vast. amount of wori,
In a day and finish it with ease; bit
without system and spplientkm, tli•
worker may be in a continual rueh, ani
yet accomplish little. -grieriti.,te Attar).
ken.
1 i)-Thomaa Stevens, the biey
,tSe story of his ride through the
MOantains, gives a dearription
gnus monument to Trirkish valor in
the %hair of a xylem stone str ore
erected some forty years . • near
Nisch. The whole exterior as faced
with grinning rows of Servant( skull.
partially imbedded in mortar. The
Servians have since removed the skills
of their dead comrades and biltisal
thion, but the rows of indentations in
the mortared outface yet remain to tell
the story. .
•-The most exteneire cabbage farm
In the w rld is near Chicago. It con-
acres in the -cabbage tib-
ia milled. which oompriees
f Hell heavy soil, repecial-
ly @dap to cabbage eglteue. It re-
quiras'1.114,0iXt pleats to set tine II I
atm, aid. counting those utied lu re-
setting. 20.000.000 ,for the abate die- '
triet under 'enitivstion. The bulk 01
the stop is sent Smith in box-ears it,/
emptily a demand which exists rifler
the consumption of the Sonthent "op,
TAM', owing to thollimate, care' nee











ran,' • ) 11.19$1,0
•
-
receives' s scriptions for the erec-
tion of Pi building, from citizens
of thin community, to the amount of
about $4,000., They effes:ted a tem-
porary loan, which enabled them to
complete the building.
b.-
• it' chembein,e, but finding 
i-uany ,on the public debt be paid in silver ev. Dr. Allen on .the bright and three-etory, brisk edifice,' 41187 reseettokueuizotte Pleati-rkneecasfroTireici )ereti:
Women are everywhere using' and
ineintatra and ojourninani l as well as in gold, as the law ear, winipprimpects of the institution, 
'; feet," out - mfde measurement. -The
• had until nee 
per peat. 01. and on the completipp euce unit its dil • overcomes ides-
..-„,..Wileran atiertatiment at the College , 
made an appropriate spout- l "tthtg over the building to the tru, isteeiyANt-
- toondunt on the part of 
Federal me; , in houor of the emoptetton of iris. forth its importance, 
and nproh„,‘ ;
to the liberality of our peoole on its 
cave their discharge, and with thus
Saytage sad pgtaga at the etate 4.-̀-pitiii l u'''' nestlY 4/1°°
,•°°10°° -of -.11i1C'er 'new building, u full and a
ccurate de- i behalf. s b .,
seriptism„ r,, eau-lied t
heir labors will Close
the people debarred, the` eujoyment I
The LagislaM of Koala& eon. 1n the 
ePo.t.; and the work of solicit- ' e °° mutt" ha
ve• other place th n •
of them as a part of the circulating 
e egant dinner, of several e0Ilrolf0.1,
Nened at Fr -at high noon on
OttIeglate Institute! building. Oov. Andaimon ioiluwed
to. r • with wane pertinent and eloquent re-
,t,otazifty Daventhot. •there marks in favor of it ('apt. Allen
111
leo/grad for the slate, awl go •van'esil iron wo k, waft taken -hy
Charles Biala 'I he Is ick work w,,
din. by the NIgiens Omen; the plus
taring by Mesas Jones 41,r Kinkead,
theipssinting by Mr Morris. The
contractiewere awsu•eled to cinemas of
Princeton, they making the loweat
Wits that were offered. The Build
• nig Committee feel that. great 'ire-
is duo to these geidletuien fu desi.
• faithful smut '-efficient work. MI
" Young is a veil young men to un-
dertake suet' a mm irk But he has
shown all, diligence honesty, and
• fidelity, in carrying out hie, eontract
. And he desservem great credit far his
enterprise iii it. Mr Charles( Ratliff
besides offeriug the loweist bid for
his part of the wort, wade a done
tiou of $230 on it and has taken a
, lively intereet and pride in having
the job done in the most thorough
aud workmanlike manner. The plas
*ring is pronouneed by everybody a
vary fine piece of work. In conclu•
sioit.the Building -Corn:nide feel that
it remain' for them to expreme their
thanks to all those who generously
gave their money for the erection "of
e this buildings to the contractors and
j workmen who erected it; finally, and
•• above all, to God, who has enabled
t n to bring this great work to a
neceasful completion It remains to
them, also to render an account of
their etewiu•elehip to the Board of turosatiluotba; w.fe twheartert......is
'abort. ned-thie they will do in
une.
They well present paper (mil vounh•
ors, showing every dollar they hare
received and how every dollar has
been expeuded, They will then turn
e'
s
ill! iF, 1: k N NrEft• din: of tl.ie cour
son 
t:: . let talivir*tn halleiejle• . 'VI
Jetta let. tot mm. ..apiTild A.
-' '• -". 7-•'-i ' ,--'.'7 •`:: •  Nita lbw voile)Neelei to revei.i.
, .. .I,. .% I, t,„,..,,,., . liceestioc. .Ida counigiesion ot 1 eirip,sailit-esotiatt-
Whyou -',l e kiinckreie to the
'•• -----"----:------1"--*  , - Cle'dietelet.s.
l-
i
1 limdar, Jail. , ".., ‘ . 1 ' Sr ' Sena'. •• jib,. of LA- '.1iii,
•nlft•r•t, - e-
4/ ...- ..-- - .. -.... . .• • . • , \.-,11,..- ., the tea/ober pai.
1 monthly, an I lie
Col: Menu Ilurdette nil i reprafnut : 
right. He Will otter a bid tot 1111
• eles Louisville Tillie. Thlie. 0 . Hall, 
feet He also favoa 4 au antendues
the 1.ouisville Poet. George Bur- , 
of the 'tax laws- so rh it itch test
;ought', the Louisville Commercial 
Property way he h iftes14111, atit,r W.1-'
value like that of th -. poor ;Lifii.,
asud Joe Altalieler the Courier•Joui
cod, at Frankfort during the risen-in 
snlitifs heed-ia level. ' • _ •
of the Legislature.. ' j' Thi. silver question lots plinped I.
iters,
l'he Fed, Jubilee Sinicerw! a corn idle front 
at "'s'ililligi"i'• i'vel
patty of nee/roes, hase been denied. ping the tariff' mi
d -elt i. sort ice i a• i ,
hotel lodging* all ovei. the North. 
I form Mr •Bettk'm great *Pesach ha's
to some localities, short the hotel- 
opened the .1./ 4 of tliouiCatida. of 1,1 ,
--proprietors :Tea uneie,----c-Sattaete foaL
telligent item On the Nubjeet. and the
, ibeir ensoctaiumaite pie , . the emu, replies to this r
Ileitroll, 141 411 Illtylir
-the Senate. during the heatMen, eompelled them to, Shro.
gide the contracts. -Verily it does weeks, will 
Kivee-t.litil mole ill:rJ.-I ,' :
make a thundering differenee whose tiots 
I'll this- i'ntelestinit eibrea•4
, 511.,..fteck estniends0,-that the be ,..
O. iss gored. ;
es-wwwwwwwee •, --, regulating the uses-Of -ailver iii mm
FR AN KFORI'. . , lir° wilfullY ilis°befl4111' the o\M„ers l, . ,1170 (ILT(.1\ (11
1.14741.1.,,i1E f NSTITI'TE
_ .
"of the governuieuti thist eiiver tiol• . L • 
.--P"----
ersal"--Huililitiz. kii!sersi I.i liiw, :11"tIntis to the
'' LIPS are not paid out try, hondlioldere :: '-'"''
w positively requenv 14 i I 
l'Igt% -II .i.litg, repres••111,04 by I he piet.urtt
• e_
Organizationof the Legislator° • . se the le
Whitt Speakei--Kellar 
, •,•y iu•e unused al idlir icanee of
Cierit--0( rbeti Government trona* tot matured, as j
giant -.tt Alma, 'the laer-poettively requires; that it!'
Etc, eonsajuence of such 
inwtuttuitable
mrs 
• !dollars are idle in the Tiesteirry, seritiou of winch is given below.
1 bowed by all inspection of the K 
. oe ieg -
. medium of the country of th., About the find o
f May, that plume for
Wednesday of last week 
building Quite a number
i. Beck demands that the Wive frientlsof the institution, mostly mill tl"' buil"); were Perfected, 
bidtlogI 5f •
The Dexucio tow !Lumbers of the its erection were solicited the cote
limo  bowies, who eery in Frankfort 
1 of the land be etecuttel. be they erly persons, were reseet to 
enjoy
tract let,,,afiel ground- was broken on
!good or 140,i. the eyes of _public the dinner, and they Old so in a mood the firet da • &One* .
on Tuesday niglit the 2tith, met in - - •-,--insartelftanier. Many were the eon 
•
oritWus /g- &ilia* in their reepect. I °me '. He 
dawn/mho that intents% rtiAatione tentlered the Principal PLAN Cor td111.1/11411.
aoraf at ;lie demands that oho of Knelt foundatio . of substantial Moue cus
I 1 b till t I  
10 o'clock. • • --, • s 
The- entertainment, however, did , Basement, for the furnace and gar nem in the • or kidneys, and oth-
' eminent be' purchased every veva,
A.t the appdintea ho ,the Deun.i. • • • . . not cease w
itha ( t . . age of coal. The height of the *idle• '' Hi • linn .i. or with '
f 11 H • lit • i 
with the coin .01.ffist-:omem !nun tariff thil pleasant postprandial Oat ' et about 43 feet. Height of eeiltag 
or troubles peculiar to the set.1
of the grid story 12 feet; of the w-
ood and third stories, 10 feet Tie - The ?alms of Frohibition.
ht, when a hus.re number of Prince. !building has eapacity for thicsy,. in,I up in stac la in is revelry, -1441
• the whole bonded debt of -the. gni-- 
ham.some am HU. 11 Inbuilding l eentry th. bud cowrie of hewn clone. pondenc.., iLtestion. pain or weak-
ouse 
• abaaptee.nnit) in their. I taxation 
fle.contends that if this
--Ilan sad procoedt,404SsmisstA, „Oh.. is done, there Wilt be no idle leaver
4
hedging about the retail- whisky bun- Ian twenty that hey know of Th.; tin he earrial out The growth of vu'r 
coat "f ettritpctiogrtaro 
plan ,
mese with bomb. atz,1 penalties eta , 
unpreasion is t fouls'  • 
Iding.will be between, '10,0 1the buithe 'school. its %%ideating' infkience
high and heavy that it will greatly 
, and inereasing popularity, required and 
11),o00. rile exact figures
; tiered for hie money. Who the per
tratoe of the dote I i ret vot
e for sitielentie tied yet giVed di did 
Id
the jury law, to that men who have ! 
wit I eil op,
place, having ,h, appearai,„4., Of in,. I ,ditutioti, tied 1.,.irticularly a Mitelell 
' The original design was, , . 
tt phase say Adv .404.'4
A II Meter, P. M.
on a jury ; tng 9sveri alone with some hard hut !of this now and innate-mu) building, 
,
, should post ebout *10 000; the flirt
Mystery of Murder,
se-ter and splendid-proiniee—only 
.29
dictates for Spevakal -Clerk, /ate_
about the iustitation and its pros-
pects It wale amnions' into the
for afoppio the e e tt•o.0 a young Peo_ele,:and mawr nisi tive of whit+ are taken u
lif . g . 
Hon. CM1.1.1es °Tett, ok _Bourbon, !e10-no er.Y tors in town, 
turn...lout to enjoy ani, tie dining -Haan; kitchen. aiid - • " The experiment of prohibition has
was nominated by Straciskiof /Junin of !diver tomtit'''. of sociak Prelemre• The two ! In s. T
haw mu-eon the South trine,
These are some of the ptiititS made liAglinips:the. College proper and ; the! door The dining row!, .e.1-6-31Spaulding, of Union, bY M0114 -of '
l'adties.h. Owens, of Sehtt, did not. l'Y Mr Bock in his greet 
ispelich. (the yew building) • dormitory were ' .p1 teett kitchen, 11522): the dieser
There are motile twits, however. I britti°1'llY 
illitIlli hilt ed  'lime wenth 1001 and kitchen. which are co
allow has name to be pratentwd. !a-tieing warm and Springlike, ever 'tell I v a passage, into which
The Tote resulted as tPliaaV- Irt ' 
which 
*611.' thu-4t41441:trY-ilia: 113"/ 44-mete-r•'1--••• -wraith eere tlIttleretuoU7 I lour* of the pantry roomsand which Mr. Reck can't get eh' of,•i and opal doors were not uneenuforta nitro. \ 1111. W7aineetitteed.for Offutt and 28 for SiMulding, at,.I
down went the hamar 'of \Vaster-II 
end one is tbat silver iii so plentiful 'Isle The spaci.,iii, chapel was 
that one dollar's worthmf it in leoll- led of,..seats.. and roller-ekating byKentucky agsin. .
1 0911 be and is daily. bought for I wure° "I girl*'"'"1 1°)Y°' °°Y '41The nit* for Chark was between i"ei
.7 cents. . Another is, 
that. the 1 whom were in coistiune, afford-o 1..
Col. P Johnston, of Louisville, and lemma and amusement for Revel
an ft KIfflar of Nicholas , American Standard Save" riwilax is. lotus to participants and soectat
Kenos wow nominated by a it. point of tam, worth AS al article 111,1ethe 
roller skate's were h.
lug -high carnival is the alai




vote 4-9 to Sr, eotereerce, otity AnOtn P44
'IS.ngo, of Hickman county I. and tied the P.-At-Lid got
esuriated for Reeling Cleik; utmkes ale ou ,y,ts nli
Litt, for making 20 per amtTe
lining Own, in panele 'of Alta**.
color. • ' Every body admires the
beautiful (litiltig room. Its arrame
mente foriiiiliting, heating. an
tilatiott, are iterfect All the
rooms aro \of uniform siz • '1
at,
1\11 nes con
mili .1. fuel e .ruour the ilstf
lUttiti tho• furnace ni this I
rea4Ter occupancy and nand went. 'Deis the halla
all madly, ethufortably furl, be kept at a comfortable
the people • ••.„ 3 _
The Sitateaueue resulted
hoe- Some of them esqlecially perature, uight rand' day. throng
. tor c k'
st  pry thssai 
 at Nick Ano
thei• and 1, very. serious titled *Wu, or•Ctlitiet1 by the telteluilm. Myuggloa,e;ausou
eilas coin1 . for 'Anti 
..fah7tiesu not,the silver already, Ninrtindelli Mintrusi Mira/fall. Ilogan A watt e.tenk is se
e ti,/..an in
LiCra 
mohleahargi„"eoulity, foe'earrial sioftment efrapaec-Ahir de HaYs He) ere 
fur  _teek at tenutected by pipla
• nished end resent itti elegant with-the ' the. klelt
not been tried long enough, _in a
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consisting of Haadsome Plush 1)remsingt'fieria, Photo af;d Auto- Albnnis.
Plush firrorsl'lesoili Perfume Caskets, Alligator.- 31irrOrs, ladies and
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W. J. STONE & BIOS..,
tiREIEDERS OF AND DEALERS IN
SHORTHORN CATTLE OF TEL BEST BLOOD.
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1HC CLARKSVILLE RAILROAD.1)A-NN ER.• hil outhbemitsta 
Mestere Major end Itichard (Iroom
Railroad Time :Table.-
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Cheep gloves at •Mra Farrow's, kid
and elermey.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Siegler,
on Dec. 29, 1885, a girl.
Moe Flu•row has the cheapest and
best oi set in town.
Theabical performance at Powell's
INN next natur day night.
Mrs Farrow is now selling her,
stock of millinery at reduced prices
Next Week week we will print por-
tic us of the (lb. el nor's message.
_,.dudge 1uxiw,wes relieyed of n 80'
Yen, pain in the- foot by *tang Ypse's
'Embrocation. ,
Winter boots and shoes at Bom-
berger a for less money than any
where else in the city.
Mrs Fiu-rew keepett well .
supply of ladies' cuffseariri
handkercheits.
-Go to Bembergera for your winter
Jmots and 'shoes. Von will be mut.-
tive Mum for catarrh, ,elitjpt erns and
canker mouth. At W B. Terry's.
EldeenE. It Farrow spent all of
fast week at l)iwson aiding elder
Jelin conduct.ng a reTival,
11 which great interest is manifested.
The poultri,i trade amounted to a
good deal in thin county during ;the
year 1885. Mr. Jones paid out at
Princeton during the year for fowls
of an kinds n15,060.23
• . the Mei Nugget Cs.
Will give an entertainment at Pow-
ell's Hall next Saturday night. This
company enjoys an -excellent repute-
tine, anti n good play may be ex-
pected.
-Mr A. C. M
MOOD
'or
prised at Iris low priveN,
• Shiloh's Catarrh -Rem a poen '
- FOR ASSESSOR-188i/. ,
--....._ • , .. ;
kellow-eitisli&of 01(4(4 l'utoity.,:- At
• the reipmet oriptury frieMe tuer fol
lowing my- Owilnelinatiou, 1 hereby
„ t, announce myself- as a caudidates f
-,n--.1e.,- Assessor, subject to the act ion. of the
Democracy of Caldwell county. Hav-
ing studied' to qualify myself, and
r,. „having had ne experience in tlie;
office, I ca wornise, if elected, an
honest,' faitl ul and impartial dis-
charge of my duties. Hoping for a
fat urable coneideration of my elnitun
, I am. ' Respectfully,
Sept. IS-tf JAMS B. Dever:. '
We Wre • authorized to announce
JOHN H. STEVENS as a candidatt:
for Assensor c f Caldu ell county sub
jeet to tfie action of the Democracy
of the county. Election, August.
1886. • -- .
• We are authorized to anuoituce M
P. SMITH as a candidate for-Ainsen.
sor of Calehrell county, eubjectio the
qptiou of the Derirovratic party. Elte-
•&n, August 1886. . e. _
We are authorized. to announce a•
"E PILAU T, of the Vi t donia district.
. as a candidate for Asses:for of Cald
" well evenly, subject to the action 01
Ithe Denim atfc party. Election, Au
gust, 188Q , , .
We ate authorized to annonece 13
"'"11. 1, etas • Ate
' Id velT crInt
reritr,It ' ' ' t 'Lb. penkOvnt..IC party,
yobigiet.Y.- •-•-iteivei, twee. --
,;11..".
VOIt l'OU yr Y CLERK.
We are authenized to anuounce
FRANK A PASTEUR as a. candi-
date for the office of Clerk of the
Caldwell County Coen. sinned to




..We are- authorized to announce
7 JOAN 11 W LIE as a caraliptitis
the' office of Circuit Clerk of -Cald-
well county, subject to the action of
the Democratic party..
FdR.(701:\Tit VITA/HMV
We are nuthoried.. to ..annetinee
-re
WILLIAM MARBLE as a candi
,ney of Caldwell county subject to
the action of the Democratic party.
Election, August, 18867-
Listen to Your Wife.
tn. M•ncheitee Guardien, June ash,
1483, says:
, At one of the
• • Windows
Looking on the woodland leer) e! With
(*lumps of, hodedendroms end great !nois-
es ot May blossoms! There was "an inlets-
satin group.
It included one elm hair beer ii-, "Cot-
ten spinner," hut Was LoR 50
ly 1"
4 That he tined only bear to in. a re-
dining position.
nifrsters,to .4sc.
wet d,st Attacked Lwk,1v.. y•tri- elk°
SI'h • Atnty"
That he should hate -caught (51::-141- In Memoriam.
•-
It ty ' Ori was born in Caldwell
utterance to a thought, inarkten• . 4, Koniething its acne', aerie 
within st) lat ,.
tVi 221'1855, and was thir-
e silently but stolidity, to later ,o, the reed is gone 
The; r , „rot, wOntlui and one week
sornettiing of what he saw others do. ini Reill'el  "1" 161/1"1""letheY 'bit" il via ii. .11e,"Was the son 'a
nre this quiet and unknown man on 
lug. No &edit the greatest pleas paid in, arid willpt no
 road.
3. The road 'sins rocently •aatseel :
Well marriedin 188
a James E. Kevit of
joys is the reading of boots and pa- from bankruptcy by a sa
le of Pt* • is, Ano„fitist. of caunty. ..- ' •,,,,,,
pers. And if -Mr. Boitnott will call ("„, ) a its 14"t incrtgell'e ta-aulaile J.:L.:4 pritie,;. Mr. Mitchell , Higghle-'11itoved la/t-
at the BAN2JER office when h„ again 67 ct.e_on the Stellar. •• Ti
ck. peoneleos ,,t14 0/11,1 mani,g„" sznisk from town to his 141306 newt. 
comes to town, we will send Mr. oldie-eat , 8110,000, we
re appropii t,,.. utireal, both of whom ,survivo tjulyeeate Spring..
Men J. H. R rer, Mut Barels'i?s
mother, left week for her horns
in Harrold, Texas
T---- ,
__.. kEPoliT 01 THE CONVITION - --- ---
--or ---- ,
The First National Bank at Princeton, . in the ,5?ate of
Kentucky, at theclose of bust eel on 'he
• " 'Whenever you have !reedits ;Mir '
ing in town, Of any newt, note, per-
sonals locals etc . brieg them to
the 154:04Cli office, and we-still gladly




7. NA from approves! itelkir•• Agents (..«. i,...xiiile)
I. Lame and discount. . . .
Mr. C. L. Oulu], of kladiiionville,
13. Current Ripen... •tid Teas. pOld •
17. Hills of other Honks
13. leutniture and Fixture.




1 Oil.   0; :340: • IC kJ. C. Due from other N•tional Hanks •
Miss Mattis, Baker, this county, is
visiting friends in llopkinsville.
spent several elii)ms last week.
IP, Fractional Paper Cuerielmy, 'Nickel; si.i Cent.
301 lsPeZalki-Telail er.Si mem • 
. . . 
 
• 5,703 '
a few clays in town last week.
Oov• Anderson of Kuttawa spent
Ili. KademptIoe Fund with v. $. Treasurer ., nyt ii.yre Inez, 5p.: cant or,
Dr. G. C. Moore of Cadiz spent the eireale_110: s . - .•."- -...-.'t Mee
Chriiitmaii with friends in town. Tots!
Mr. R. L. Shelby, Kitties.* spent
last lluisday iu town.
Per NONS.
,h agiieu1I Lynn luty, Ky., onDucember 29.
rd of explanation Cr instruction, "l'at,riber• to l'a57"4".:e•T- !MA, et typhoid pneumonia, 'Thelmaworth
is, we think, a wonder. Think of t" n • eviL
human being who line- never give
Perry some papera and books, etc.
-a.11110••a--
BRIDE1 AND 0100111
Since the lasi issue ot.the BAssxm,
on Dee., 24, the following man'
Uwe taken pine.e in this eohnty: •
Wafter ViclitinTiss Luey Dunn,
on December 29.
J. W. McClaslin to Miss S. Bur-
chard, on December 27.
H, 0. Moore to Miss Candym Dal-
ton, on December 27.
J. N. Singleton to Mies Alice
Moore, on December 27. '
D. F. NVillimuson to Misr; Mollie
Robertson, on January 6.
J. J. Boynton to Miss Carrie L.
McGowan, on December 28, and left
on the 30 for Georgia, where the hap
i py groom inoe.
son, who has been! J W. Orange to Miss Lacy T.
e .ill on Eddy Ci eek Cluiniblms. on December 31.
ear or two paet,'.-has recently Jas. W. Williamson to Miss Mollie
tight a firm near Bainbridge, Carter. on December 30.
'hi istiau county. and' has moved to J. Hayes Wonnelduff to Miss Oda
st.
'Lei ins an-begin the new year with
rood will to all and malice towards
miner. , im ell at least try to •do
more t o d, 1 albeit r lir. s, !finish
'ellen an aliens. than .
Ile year that has just passed.
•
Mr ',Niihau) Marble is announced
to-day' for reelection to the office of
courty Attpiney. He has been
,faithful and impartial in allt his %tu-
nes, and will, no 'doubt, keeeive a
hearty support in his race.
to-it"guis11. •-nnouneed
forte *Jerboa to if.. °sewer 
Death cf Mr. J. lisOZMINST.
itM MR& en eveel- Jeanne PI w•---
Wormelduff,tio December 31.
J. B. Johnson to mom orie niweti, .7 It will require about $150,000 to
on January 6. complete the road to 
Princeton, and
•
teepee!. lie made ft wade of all with
boh nli1(;,.4ai,c0113:9 uonfatfl.rtstite,111-ennimigagirseet, whom 0.make in coutact If ha had
lin 50$ at all it du not know it
lived. lie would have wonwith said su bscribere, cantiotbe 
tried, 4401,./if hi,
t'Cli,liti deserved success.because the.,y iiunitlyst tbclagri4
vmenbitiion:he5 ance.toil,
subacriberm when they pay whiitAliev.litheIuj-
)1..,671:1imed tsubscribers will consent Edrinintalfis fif Eddrille,
''''''--114' rmnai ori*".(Thurodbrii7g11-i,Dedet' nito•
he-road. , • 31. 31)2 °clock, P. II:. Iti.tit'.'7.1L.
preached
ciiifor t.giihesizabritinalls5(t)octli:osonldth, and ootalialey his InuNal before a large congrega-
tion: after %%Inch t ey were laidaway
or about that price. at least n90,000 in the 'foe ikpiquetur$, So ewitit the
can be raised; and if they will ecopuniye
up like, they ought to do and rhes,uerre',V,,i;hiel rigsl(nillowtveilleecn•ing in that
we trust.
what they contracted to pay tb9- little i'Lily of the Dead 'will receive
road can be and will lei completed to a crown of everlasting life!
theinterest on its bonds, due
Initicetou before .the mueruei beginat 1,iity One years hart, come; and
-J11131 'f- otin",deea or. nod Mra- Kevil the
If it cannot be deuied that uelese IlOwiliolittlx.1
tied to . poirient of debts con.
tracted in grading.40 miles and iron-
ing 30 miles of-the road.
These paYtnents savetj, . the
road, and makes it impossible, undpil
its chiuter, fur the courts to tabo
hold-of it until after Jul
their her. - •
Tom Kalil/ear a young man of ax•
mffletstinnrel character, generous. ini•
plane, kind hearted, temperate, in
hanne full uteriergy stud perse-
vere*** good bireiheseidualifictitionii
and mere shundaut linked*. of biting5. el arksville.61ati,a ueefin aud tiriirniasnontiretrin every
Trost for the ettbscriberi,
Mr. J. N Pyles, of Springdeld,
Tenn , and Miss Anna Rawls, were
Dec 
married on Tuesday of last week,
) 29, at the residence of the
bride's mother in this town. by Rev.
I. will also be Paa and all *ill ‘; •114 ether and mother of the deceived,
nave been called to mourn the death
of one rat their' family. and thiedeath
intestileree web re:wieder them, as
Well m to the surtiving brothers and
sister% of what is maid in 10Iy Writ
"Bert steady, for yo ?now n
the eliu)sor the hour," etc.
b!si.Gkid in his goodUeiss Ione
L -0 Spencer. lunnedietely after smoiyi t1/4,04num otock /.4at is to orefort thou. and tepee din _
ch'estrt broke% wife and littleuou'renin Mr Elistm of 'the Friend- these elthe ceremony, the bride and, gr(a"" any. if Youlubscribten for $100 in • !ship nei borhood, has staid his fan*
left on the 10 a. in. train for south- bonds you, will receive V100 iii
• 
_ :oilseed stook-and 11100 In etainlunit
t • ,ck for your $100 bond, df ynu will
..•eneeret to eurreeder it. 1
o. the nuhscribers fail or to
)., propinitionr
1.
the Kale of thesis bonds, audehe pay.
'sleet by subeeribein . ovnit they
ageed to pay, a-id fur eish the mink.
8 In 'return-for these bonds the
subeeri -re ill (waive delliw for
Mr C S Baldwin of Mayfield,
spent a day or two in town this week.
Mr. H. C. Cobb and .1. Glenn,
Kuttawa, spent a day in town last
week.
Master Hon.,: Kline vent a part
of laid week with his mother in Nash-
ville
Mr. Ed. Hagoo, of the' Mublen
berg Echo, spent a day in town lain
week. -
Mr Frani Dabney,
spent the Christmas in town with his
other. • •
•
Mu-..N •C. ovington. By.,
is !baiting relative. in tpwn ad
Senator C meat spent Saturdey
lint in tow the guest of Mr. and
Mrs L. elpeneer.
bli Eliza Irwin, or Kuttawa
was the guest of 14 ism Jennie Garrett
a few days last Week. • .
bliss Willie Calvert, of Calvert
City, spent lain week with Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. Higgins Sr.
Mr. Earuest Chrintian
enmity, spent several cleyi last Week.
the guns* "I Dr. Miller.
Mr. Blineom. of Tenuelane, spent
a few day,' last week, J1* guest of
his sisters at the P.-/O.




hood, is, now nalesman
rdware house
• ary Gill, of Elltou, spent
the Chrititmea with, and 'is -still the
guest of,' Mrs Tour J Landrum.
My. Thomaa*Lellel,•:nettlie Sims'
Store neighbeelrood, telinant of Mr.
Healy bom, list week.
Maker Leslie Powell spent his
Christina& at honte„ iipc1 retarned to
Hopkinscille to rolionl this week.
,.ktr4143.:-H. Darby an4 family, of
misvilikcsapent the lOgirieteras- in
d 1ln • in refered dock and the READIO %ilk, the guy** of Mrs. Mc Nary
entregor of Hopkins akin-
ern tour.
LI A RILITI
I. Capita :Mundt paid ui • , •
I. surplus Fund
3. Undivided Profits
Nstional Reek notes outstanding ,
3. Dividends unpaid • •74 Individual De_poslts subjeet to alseek
- 14.\ Due to other National Banks
\ ,
otai •
State E N TUCK Y, County of CA LOWNLL, n:
1, K. BAMILT0n, cashier the aboweemaand bank, do solemnly swear OA
the alio statement it tree to the Net of my know} nip and hollist
G. E. HAMILTON:Cinder.
dubec ibod wens to bef...re mu. thus t 4 day of Dee., !Sib.




• We. ILA RilLZ Dili A:Criread
1. MeNAKY
Id Pviwn.L -rre.„, •
•=Fps? oP Tine 091wrnow
The First National Bank at Princeton, in the Mote of
Kentucky, on the close of bu s in • on the Met day of
Deeenar, 14185.
RESOURCES.
Loans aid discount. - • -
I'. !I Bonds to sworn o,roul•tIon •
bye nose approved Reserve Agate.
Due from other National Raab. -
!furniture and Assures







Specks Ooin 5;000 00
1.210 Pr.(' Cur $43 71 • 1,375 11 5,375 71
Legal Ton •listas
Redomptima d tvith U roainrer, S par (anion circulation
• ublo ta, Kfttatmait
.11.1 the soar, .61. to
alto, d to my bietio.eir, aithoush
atsny thine. hasn tas-s dvne kr ins.
Tao loot, aggieriuler.t berWarge strstoli-
Two years age I was voted It to the •
Hews tor Iv rumbled Neer klatches
. -tar, tn May. lae1
1 en, r.o -Atha mate' , "k-or anything in
ihste of punt 31. ii,••• ?
• ' roam. many o• ion it. to my dear
vele. cerstent urgi to try Hop .BIll111P,
but fishy ionewi y her-
Iron...ono tl
I tad nil quite tlnishwi the b .itle
sten f• Is m Nee e. n e v. r 11.7. Tide
steseaturoay, I% (14 on.bo• ittl. "n ,d..3
boliklist 1 hit so siren,. I said
sown o tops, kips, .•1 was, sur5 I eeuid
rto Ili royalty. ft or and Leek. '
I hardly knew how to contain m•ealf.
1 waist' over the !ICU**. I sin pining




I sot now sit my own UP% end hope
.eon to be isle ky I am may oat, living
main. 1 too. 9-1 ei n a no robe r of the
Meneheeter
"Royal Etiebange.'
or nearly thirty years, and *IP roust
(How, C,Tignitulat.d on ring into the
nem en Thursdisy list. 'lire gratefully
ycuue Jobb lIcipUr0
Mane heifer lug, Dee, 24, 1141.
Two )iters later am partsttly
Prettecule the
If when you call 1.4 Flop Bitteie the
druggist bond' out st•ything but .1.1op
Bitters" with green clustsr of Wye on
white label, ekes that druggist s. you
would a viper, and if he hat tslien )our
matey for a bogus stuff inthet him ier the
hand and sue him .for di magic rut the
seriticile sod we sill reward you /Horsily
for. the conkletIon.
Bee U. ft Iloilo it.futiCtIon sgslt'i C'
D. Warner, &wham Mk k, srd'aLi hi.




trimmed himiten in 617fes ie • . c4ailr Ilqsteek se.
a bout of friends who will heartily throe miles North-east of Fredoi,i,‘ I0.- If
support him, NN 'tether he has opposi- on Monday, December 28, jeer,. se time. tht road wili be saved
, will be
tie u or not, 31 o'clock in the everting. . oompleted to Princeton by 
July 1;
e read wtether thmsprefeeed stock 
arid
Clinton Lodge. F. and A. Masons. I
this ilaca on Saturday Dec.6I .
elected the- following. officers for the
mining leer., viz. Eli Nichol'', W.
NI; H. Revil, W; S. Koltineke.
T. W;"S: blotf,Seeretary, J. E-
Treasureril. S Curry, S & T: John
Ft D: NV, L.,Burks, J. D.. Davis,•
Jan j' Ingram is too well
known' in this and adjoining coun-
ties to need word of commenda-
tion from the BANNER on his return
to the hardware business in Prince-
ton. It is now Eldred Ingrain in-
stead of Eldred Higbee, The
BANNER offers its beet wishes for sue-
-rem-to the new firm.,
Pasteur announc-
ed a Phini114-
county 'Clerkship. He needs no
commendation from the BANNER. He
is known as one of the best cleekm in
the State. and as clever gentleman
as can be found in the Union, and
we dare any he will be nominated by
the DemocraZy and elected by the
people without oppositim
Mr. Nev Farrow hers received a
fresh supply of Keene's Embrocation
It carebe found at Mrs. Farrow's.
Several persons in town have used it
with good results. No better family
medicine known; good for rheum*
tiarn; neuralgia cramps, diptheria
and vavious other ills. Try a bottle.
It in aleingood for hoi se flesh - no,th
•
140Ineelf•l), 41111011111.1
It (Virile-in amidst the ringing of belle
Iii ti ii, H1111 the tearing down of
,•,ig116 and brcaking of windows and
r att'se of venom etc. The Intl ring
ing WWI harmless, but that the-boys
'should have torn down handsome
,-igns. broken ord,„ large front win-
dows,,,etc., was not only wrong, but
shameful.
A biigbt, happy and prosperous
New Year to all the BANNER readers!
“A right good year.
• Amid a welly good year.
Arid a joy for each day. that the year
has in it.
And a smile to beguile
All sorrow the while,
Aral the love of all. with the- gift to
win it."
Princeton loses one of its heist
businessmen, and one of its nowt
popular and worthy 'young men, in
the removal of Mr. Clint A. Higbee,
who has sold his interest in the hard-
irate business of Eldred & Higbee to
Mr. Jas. F. Ingrain, and will in the
future travel in Alabama and Al
ippi for the celebrated Sitio:Dome
Hardware House of St Louis. Mr
Higbee has a legion of friends in
this arid selphing counties who will
read this announcement with sincere
regret; but, at the same time elier•
' ishieg for him a feeling of the high•
!est regard and warmlyersonal friend-
ship, they wish him the largest
meamure of success in his new role
• They know his. integrity they appre-
elate his high moral chara,:ter, and
sot a high price upon lee flue busi-
ness capacity, and they have a right
to tzpect an excelleut report from
him in the future.
The dee seed was born in this coun
(3'on September 27, 1814 near Far common atnek "ill ever be werth
mersville. Him father, Walter Mc-
Chesney. 1,A ma from Nu.giiiia; and
his mother, who was Mists !Simone
Stevenson, came from South Carolina.
In 11149-Mr McChesney Was rear
nod to Muss Eleanor Milliken Thir-
teen children, mix eons Bed seveue
daughters, Wareham to hint eleven
of whom are new living.
Soon after his marriage, he nettled
on the farm on Which he lived unti
his death. ,
The deceased wiurlt"gentletrien of
strong personal and excellent moral
character, and though ol limited ed.
eicational opportunities he was a man
of extraordinary iutelli come, and firm
eitnise • "Iktniiiii
interesting family, all of whom are
highly respected citizens. Poiesexing
great energy, good busines qualifier-
tionte. fine physical powers, and hab-
it, of economy, he aceumulated refine
estate, and gave all his children, It
good English education.
An excellent neighbor, useful citi-
zen. temperate in alrehabitm, regu•
Mr at church though not a church
member, he was one Of Caldwell's
hest and most nubstautial citizens.
He left the legacy of an honored
nanie and spotless character to his tam
ily, and an example of integrity and
upright living to his neighbors.
During his life, Mr. Mciliesney
URA n man of rob,,,,t health until it
I'.'-', ;One'
Willi very ill alio] was 110t elpf,i•ti.ti to
live; hut finally iallied, and enjoyed
fair health until Sunday December
27, when he was taken sick Mon
day morning it was Keen that his end
was approaching. He died, as above
stated. at 3i sa's•lock in' the evening.
l'eace to his ashes:
Eliminations at the College.
'The 'genii annual examinations of
all the classes in tlo, Princeton Col
legiate Institute will take place next
week, :Stolidity to 1 him aday, Jan'y
11-14, inclu ive. The hours of ex-
amination will be from 9 o'clock A
it to 12 M. aud from 2 to 4 P. M.
Parents and friends of the students,
mid the pnblie generally, are mar-
itally invited to be present at these
exansinationa. The exercises of the
week will be closed on Friday night.
the 12th, with
• sirloin (.0/icier
given by the music class, under the
direction of Miss Hays, their teacher.
Everybody invited A
Two Small Perms tor Sale
With LOOM,' and out building,
plenty of water and timber, for part
cash and balance tizoe. Cheapest
farms in county. lazes paut due e now renal .
tnat gellon 14 eta a. len oee er. more be nay be reduced t visit our coun-
ty frequently Those addicted to
Goo W. Devent. . ',epeeist must be made a nee bairela ale taken
' Princeton Hy Those who fail to illy befere rill, ! ten sole 'went for the Keetucky the opium habit nblitild not fail to
Lisette* . 1886 will be charged, as the • 61• 'Vinegar t.'insipany. Loniimille. Hy, 
see Dr. -toweled,' DA •de will relieve
, recta, an additional five im own ' for the sale of pure eider vinegar, Wein, or this hiebit- in a 'el% gliOrl
Children love to take Cole's Cough ' This is eniphaticelly the I call. 
guarenlied and will sell it bie,.-the Uwe. Send for Dr.. Couden's large
Syrup and it is a sure ()ureter croup . Tares must be md.
Terre' sit IS eta per gnu,' 'Meta pipet tfiving 'thy bomber of Mani
R. R• PrOlv ,
dime or uot, ME WILL
THE ROAD. __That's what Caldwell
e 404 Chi Bruhn." •
'.P.,  -77-,, „ I . A and Mrs blitchell, Cerulean
mum rinnuatie Connally ii3prie a, spent a positioe of Christ-
unit,tnnent,dia trIlirsalw - 7th their daughter., Mrs. Penry),se rowan si • e -
armee befogs a well 
_
.0 iniii ' in a in :v T II Nence mod family lens
,iei tles htarble Louse'





Capital week paid In -
surplus rued - -
Circulating Notes received flow Coniptroler
Dividends Unpaid -
Individual eleposits subject to cheek -
Due to other.Nstional Banks
TOT AL • -
Nct profits for 6 rsonauk, eakiirkg Jun* 31 113,,17

















1, 0 11A MILTON, Chinn, 011h4 eon k, do *otiosely swede thIt
O. R. HAMILTON. Osehiss-
tk, 0,01,o 4tatetnent 14 true to the at katirefla&Spe and b•lisf
ENYUCKY. county of CALDWF.LL, sa
bed lad sworn to before me this 3Is1 day of Doc., oils
FRANK A. PASTEUR, Clerk Cingestill Coi.a.tv cca. .••••""
,
VAN Ct.-Attest
P 11cNARYw S ECTO
W MARBLE )
clubt Hrruteritor. wr win mAir,,, epending the Christmae with low lie- Rat: chromea •„,
Larry Devine 
ter, Aire. Cary, return/el to Ilepkins-
e.; miner I ville last weekMum.-
W. L. Neel Ifisq Emme lees Leaven, ate: (11• 1" LE
Tartlenlar Virt'a
22. togs, Thom. indebted, eceeuni eres -
etb be- of flqa 
Niehmor - •
11$111±biumy 4140fTrarligjarthatikth PC:1111‘;',4 46141111312,ki t_lkalimrpo 144001 ""1
19 
.
nearly veers il/U.• 10-it e up Aier
it year. Six month', ago, oh. showed soon find- their account* in
of agv and had heen married leas than' hber delay If theY not, thernatt
wants-the road. If It prove* to Pelts Paragraph George...Eldred Nfiesv-plice Hayes. of the Filen& !upturns Of that 'head demean eon- of an otfieer of the lass e Faith*: in -
be
goon road, the prehn-ed stock will Scud (cold servant) J. .vt. Scott ship neighnorgeod, I "option, to „ilia h„, bowl), him dnneeuce CAD not tie gi worth siontetiung in a very few Bizdy Beau miss
it means an outlet, at eionietiine in Ewe, swim ight Miss Ituby King
the' future throughthe tounty to the mi,„„,i„ Dare 'Miss Ellie Allen
Ohio River. Each and every member pf the
.11. The sentiment* Clerksville,
in Christian oounty, in-Trigg, is in
favor of neceptiug thin proposition,
send Cultist ell must come up and . say
iliee she too will .accept itennet thus
save the road.
•--12. If !hie proposition at
then a vow Board of Directors will
HAN E•
24th day Of Dec., 188g.
RESOURCES.
Mother Care m.ss 
 mCura.ElKidreil 
friends 
ittowntheiase otilwege:Ir the good of beese istibject. While »Le expreemed
11 FL roots.
rears. We want the road, because
Mr. G. Matthews, 
01 the ,; • desire to titre, yet she was 1"7 t' 
551 r LaNsito
Christmaa with 'needs, in tonin m
ay 4.1graut:plies..d'"ttliatbmi ti r:t:171itign ei wo anrtias
.tn'retilrr4.16,,:od begged her husband to
Hartford Herald. spelt • day do,-" h
moindr, so that they too may -make











mugcompany performed his or her part
adhuirably. In Net, the audicuee w"" were glad t° nee -land
wse not evilly well pleased but de
lighted with the performance, and
many pronounced it far superior to
the performance of professional
yes Mr. SOW 1.1011ers es - spit-
Miss Tann* Garrett, who isteaeh-
leg school at the Rolling Mills, 1.y
on county, spent last week in tows
with her mother and sister's
coun y..and Mini :Moreau. of Paden '2, of . n , the- tiagro servitht cab repent a few .day m last week in )peuditure of every dollar; work . will klinearried it out" splendidly, great
o the aulusernetit of the audience 
„Auto, lanes, Will yutt please
"begin at once right here at Prince- -1 itoiffwn, the guests of Mrs. Clam Rat snit iiii, , erd of the ills to slitters
ton; and at Cerulean Springs: and isis is ono of iho hem. delineators of  . air OW11 Wild J011140/4 Kilgore
under 'whip end spur' it will be
te stage at \tide 'ph" for „Any I local telitor of the Illwsen for a year,
latro iliarat•ter who has appeared sin! Stuart Abliby Allen, who haspushed to completion.
' 13 Caldwell courage t much to *Is The isibeeede of the enter- i left last Thursday for Petersburg,
tinning this proposition. We kisve.
gain, and but little to , by sae" tmn:teewuise.11 be devoted to the tem- , 'a. where he will attend MeCabe's
- School and prepare himself for West
indeed, ALL to gain and norinso to Point Military Academy. He will
loge. NV° want the road and as to ' , report for examination at West Pointbenefits, advantages, dividends on ,. 1̀13144,.. lts_La Primate:I. 4 ,- , on June 14 next.
stock, etc, we-will take our chances
14. Prompt action nowt be taken i 'he past Ohristnias weite'liiiher a Boy C. K Ilenderserng"'hes resign-
in thin matter.' NOW in the accepted one in Inieceten. There we*, 4.(1 the pasterate of the Baptist chur'h
tinsesto lief! the weong the euleseri near" entertainments or ' rilyal" at this -rain*. and with Iris, Nod, left
bers, all_ along the line, have done ,pleiorn‘satslautimowne,:nonlicarlyelgoll., eTimules Yeeti‘rilay for °minden, Alitheme
thennielveft and litior. Gordon', b'S
failing to meet ,heir obligetiottim. a4illiOutlrut.1011:tve,r,ivinaued,j moderate, '.
a
'
seize it tist and Methodist churches,
promptly,
This is the only possible remedy -4.
means death to the road jontimel° at the Soatheru Preabyte-
thong present% for all the mew-
l& Delay, hesitation, refusal to set
;keen Cleritstmas eight, ou which
of, those bends teed reesionebl.
save it. This will nave it. The male
-fel • fimeds generally.
Alit lespoetive tatitubty
Meut on aubaelipti
bring the road to nine& .
or five minthe Then wie
niunt, Progess, Trade and Traffic I.
Vie county receive a heeli inipetun
and all will be well.
16 If you, Mr Reader, have pron
ised to help to build this road, sto
ahere you are, reflect a moment. the
come to town,"talk with Darby, I
yell, Melia- y. Edinnuds, or Met 0
presents lay Mr. William Marblewin, and you will see, perhaps m
. SA** Claus was much enjoyed bcleia7rlyN,etxhte Nnieeezniyt.ythoef alipirhoini i i
ceptance of the proposition, Ann Alc,Elfatrick ahem had very
sige congregation of people
ja741a I:.. H. Comer:IA
Per Eel* or Emu
I wish to sell or ri sit is 'small I,,it
pe,..340 I null try to b. mon, fai,,.... gnenewal feirlmoutvTnliregl,Fir,,,,nit ti,e,b.wirien„..tlyIsnal,lt
fol.' in the future my gva,d sisters, for t,,,,„ hnamr adl.d.reiwg,,,,:i houm. 5,1.1 i,art,
11nd to de...erto a continuanee of high rgil
A, P...Iisasa•y.ttug with them the hest wishes f la oritgar; irheineMinalsary thalelGorysrouunif iallovebl!" ,
large number of friends He al'a man Frieoilabip, Caldwell i ',.. Its•Your I'mtor, ja7 4tof no ordinary ability and•his remain !
J. H. Set nidvnet ionle grained my Homy





Avitare Opportunity. titu. of Eldred dr Higbee to Mr J
lievine, sold my interest in the cell and settle at mires hi nseamit. 4
F Ingram, I desire to express raj
thanks iLlr lulu- gaud awl liberal pet-
iii  the Pe", and basPalik a BALED HAY. -
rir.."onfal"*Eldredof Ath.I.414.ngramto tTikehe l w- pure Timothy for sale at itati.$
eouuts ot the old firm of Eldred & any quantity weeniest, prices rein'
Higbee will be collected by Mr 0 elle,
P, Eldrml Again thanking you for
tne kindness* that has endeared
Princeton and Caldwell comity to
ine, arid with lily neon wishes, for
2, our happinemi and prosperity, indi-
vidually cud collectively t am, very
respee-t fully, C A Heise&
Terry.
pm 0
/r. W. C. Coutlen, V Evansville,
esti trees, ati.e 401111;by _144N. Intl' formerly of Louisville, Ky ,
rend illitotruateil :aid eitbAlle celebrated 'hi oughont the Smith for
elm, of presethin 111I ug sureessful treatineet of cancer, with
we-rented a hcaub picture. I out.the nue of the knife, will shortly
ti o presents was visit our ',own. He has no equal- in
• y ten-eyed by_the little people, the trestment of cancer and chronic
1111 by-the old o ice too, for Wit dintinnen Miro(*) operations
h e was erowded with spectators. performed by Dr -*Innate'. He re-
the Christian church, in lieu of, fers tv maierrases cured, in our ye
a tr.e a general elietributien of ' ()jenny:all of thorn moditable to his
skill as a physician end surgeon.
a Dr. Coudeu's new method of re-
lies lug and curing piles'. his treat-
ers ut for catarrh,. have it wide spa-sad
you have net been 70mutliel;Yoettc:'
about this natter, ,71 1 P-tf.:tiltYloien. children, Cu.it was load body afflicted with any chronic ths-
tree on Thursday lit for reputation. We would urge every-
let us talk this proporition or, s 'c'ioevill,,401-'nrdea"yent L
ht 'amber of the are afflicted wouleno well to send
ease to consult him. All those who
public meeting. •
yeung people I ad a ' at the to Evansville Ind. for his paper on
cancerous diseases, and all other dim
Noes treated by him Tie doctor
will come prepared to treat feniale
Coal Oil and Vinegar Notice. diseases of all chareaers He willof Findlay, Ohio. 1"f hey lin, is
the most elegant dressing the yes I mu 011e, agent at Priumaten for arrive in- our town Promptly 
°r°Used." Stops falling hair, r 'As Standard Qit Company and' will the 7th of January-and remain ur-
color, promotes growth ltn yell to :partici; pure white 'coal oil, ing, the 8th arid 9th
Notice to Tulayors. 
1,5‘01.:1_ test byil ci althebebahrrade1 ealtsepwriberee , theNiVneoeihveile (?furthrseotp,Ipoe will avail
rttmnitv of
Ail iiho are indebted to fen 111 Princeton At resent price per consulting I)r Coud n, as we Lope
"The led*. especially go in iiendeuce of Mr. Leslie Curry uhich
stades over Parker's Hair I mu, ! ar" Hteetly eejoyed
writes Mr. J. H. Docker, di •st,
per Itespe eared irougbopt the country. Ad-
-• bh'ff Caldwell ty, 1.-• 
11, 
drew* Dr Condon, Evitasvillit. Ind
Bows Ag aia.
?talk Wain
I desire to men to the public, anti
to my old friend,' especially that I
again engage in the Hardware busi-
ness.' In partnerehip sail P El
dred ,having bsmught out C A hg- W 8. Terri vim sI ay. Ati nOd
not only to carry In sleek the bf 41
everything, but to assure the *vacy fet
sus& artines as have vennenowemisdo
and its popular with the peopJs, them.hy sustaining the reputation tetwal
meets LS Ivoasw wit!' tiatittprisiap itod over ead .
ja7nt !loving twourvd the tittecncy lot calf-
, bested Dr. tints New Diutereeey tazcoaeueiptiot, will sell it oa a potillivoWooderiul Ceres. ,,„„ guarantee. It will sorely care say att1W D. Hoyt & Co 'Wholeaa.14 and IVe every a/action 91 Throat, Luso, andCal Druggists ot Rome, its say We Cheek and to show 0111l eowitieees, we Ishe•e Nen selling It'. r King's New pianos viely,, „..,Lja „id cm• T„to got"
sty Elst-ttil Bitter* arid Kueklee'e Arnica Freer.
'$("e Sr two ;ear. Hese morn kindled
Chit ao sob, oe give Purl
obi e eroi I ratters, tba, rim,s have boos,
tons crulorl 1,1 . kr o• otwited by thole
modulo*. i city
pronotinied c.eissaptlen Lave twin en-
irely rune! be ore of 'See %reties of Dr
ie.. Now Lassiovory, taloa I., ,onnt•
atm with Kniettie woireemetee
thew near' mild try w t. Tern,
bee; at the old stand in Powell s
Block where I will be found ready
to supply all u, need of Hardware,





Stich ie the wish of 11iNe‘n" 
 Ii 'ti 
trew!1,..w:171,)16131frif rkeepa 117rues"id
Buttfm,Egipt, :11117: .
wvostek: — von tu This Neetion: also 100wh.
lour and such other articles of food
. as may be found at a first-clam Mar-
ket House. I will pay fair nee..
. for couetry pr,ntice and by strict ai
as 
ur%lhi,(1':;1.•''ILe'67..1.71,7 ;4.'41 rifreviiil' llireini." "1/4e of aliteirldtiritertAjlebtr filru,..;"'siiuthotepeclu
me and ley fltuily by the age.
11115113 preesents •444,.. Rs during the
Ch Monne, tis token's of their love and
ap eciatIon /-
Such tutees of kind remembrance
cheers a pastor *his arduous labors,
and binels hiru inure closely to lain
•
ov I hate opened at
and neutdoor to Rien
I have moved back to my little
hour. again and would be pleased to
see all my old customers and friends.
Please give re. a ran
Joins N. Lane
The Little Man











I HE l'HI-NOTON•HAN N EH.
(11. V. ALUM. Ignitor and FuldIsher.\
• PKINCBTON, - KENTUCKY%
ONLY A SONO.
..-. .
It wa• Only a slieplo ballad,
,ilung to • mete& throngs ))
, There was none that anew ( ile sIngebt•
ADAM* that heeded the song:
Yinthe snuter's votes was Annder
I And sweet as with love witold;
Pundit theee 1101103 wore hardened
, Thist st Vett so proud sad cold.
; lime sang of the wondrous glory ,
,
Ilsai touches the "MUM aptina '
et the strange wail stirring vetoes
When "the hair brook ftwth and ens."
`\0f the happy bestir low warbling .
The requiem Of the day.
And the quiet Medi of the valleys
In tile -dusk of the gloaming gray.
•tetphe IR A 1111100 eorin.r,
A woman wo u *MI al ri fp,
Heard In that tntr fl in...sagero.1
,frietn Wsespr Inetline .if her tam
. Fair terms up before her,
EMIR the tut t of vanished year%
' She mit In • Itity blind MM.
Her loyes we yelled in team • '
a hen the song wee ended.
i
lealllitedeappre up softlyn Inishedithe lite awl tone,
' wed went on hermit/ alone.
(? Once more to iter)ifs of labor
, Illso passed; tail her heart wail strong;
" ' And stie proved:. Kiod blew the, singer!






Why It Ottuned tante in a Ger-
man "Dead-Houtte."
-I Will tcdt you of the' ettee Of which
I -poke, pro•aded you „will hohloyour
tonene about it," said the decter,. ,
sill-awing his visiting book from his
- pocket, and settling himself with the
,air of a professional story teller. "The
lady wit ' was tiapatient in the ease la
1.,'still alit e and one of the.loveliest wona.
en in ti !' city. It would never do for
am indi oaten ..f mine e'ts ise the means
of enliginenieg her as to the facts
which, np to thie time, wp have care-
fully kept front her." .
The sidiaker wits one et, a party of
four gentlemen gethered about a - lay-
Wily spread table in a private roomsd
the Vier Jahreszeiten, Munich. Tail,
broad-shouldered, and with one of
those huge heads so, ch,aracteristically
German 'in typk C rnelius &horn,
Surgeon-M-Chief of the Royal Ob-
stetrical Clinic, wott have been a
s noticeable figure in a assembhige.
' i Superbly furnished, brilliant. with
Jight, and fragrant with the delicate
aroma of Bordeaux and Burguudy, the
room was a Picture of cheerful nnd
convivial-comfort. Outside the drkwn
curtains a wild night Was eloSing
I? around the city; the keen and cutting
wind, driving' straight from the Ba-
„ yarian Alps,Swept through the, narrow
"streets with, the fury of an enraged
lion. All the afteruoon the storm had
been howling land shrieking. At the
corners of Seldom Square, where the ,
hinsts were strongest, hats and caps
whirled from the heads of the people
as-they struggled up the deep incline,
„dancing merrily to the grim mei-
of the gale. escaped from sight: ..
eedless of the increasing uproar out
rs the gentlemen so pleasantly ens
est with the delicacies beim them
erly itistutted to the Doetor's wish
ilenee
Gatherine more closely about the
, table t , awatt44, pasitnally. the dim-
'eleattre, rtain to he an interesting
. one tin' .hoetes eeeteeeenlation as a
as greatl overrated. -ly
ago ' he began, s'worn
ear's rk, a brief let-up
ly necessary if I wished to
ging pladiest with my pe-









to join a party of friends on a ending
expedition into tim Austrian Tyrol, I
was sitting in my office on the morn-
ing- of Or 20th of August, waiting
*amply ,until it Was time to take the
train. Always the servant of the peo-
ple, a doctor never knows that Relict's
. patois vacations can be realized until .
artually ender way; therefore, I was
not et all surpriSed
, pealed furiously.and a messeng-ter en-
tered with a suramOns to the bedside of
an sold friend at Berg, dying of oon-
S.stimption. i elastily telegraphing the
Flirty to Olen witheet me, I jumped
into the carriage, and in An hour's
limo stepped front the, train at Berg.
"It was vela/Mate in/) the evening be-
fore I returned to Munich, the clocks
in the neightsorhood striking tweite is
the sehnell.eng pulled Into the depot.
The night, a feerfully close and sultry
our, poonistwi to eed later on in one
iii°0,hoise summer „tempests, brief in
duration, but frequently of a terribly
destructive character. The stench
brought ots44 the heaviness of the at-
mosphere front the gutters and filthy
thoroughfares of that part of the city
knolrn as the old town was oVerpow-
ering. Far advanced in the arts and
sciences, Munich hi a city which has
yet much to learn of sanitary princi-
ples. The ride before me was a long
one. Throwing !wool( back upon the
dresky's seat closed my eyes, and be-
fore I knew it had eiroopsktintet
,li.,pt. p•rbale twenty subsides or
ibettr•, 'teavy, dreamless edem-
a the result o fatigue wad
Minn. t whet-her I
awakened at all had not
d bouncing and swaying of








With terrtsr, end all talking at ones. I
.gathereal 'from their eontlietina state.
mode that a devil or a sdisentlsodiedi t
spoil was loose in the building and
ringing the alarm.. It. Is bound lo be
so, Herr Doctor,' 'kr/A/riot' the &Tend-
ant on night duty at that -time; 'this
bound to be so, for No.°58 is as dead a
over she was; I RRW tulacif; but the
signal is down, and Nye all heard -the
bell ring.' You might as well reason
with the waves of the sea as attempt
to dissippte the inborn' eijiperstition of
the lowee Germs', clamed. I did not
even attchipf to disturb it. If they
chime toii.hellevo. that 'souls walked'
and 'fluttered airilY bace•ftnti forth be-
Wens the gleamy wails this their
temporary prison,' wArds of mine
could have &ea:
"Finding me determined to face the
worst, whatever it might he, the door
Wag relneXantly opened and I was ad-
mitted, The huge anti dismal tiparts
"meld Wass but dimly lighted by scat-
tered gifs-jets. Blown hy the fitful
breeze Coming 'through the open swill-
dews, thes iliekering light. from the
banters wavered in shifting light and
shadow tterofts the pinched ond
-features, lentlingsan appearance of Mo-
tion to the drawn Hps and sightless
eyes. To Onts nuaccustinned-to the as-
pect of the dead, the .licavy lips did
seem really to stir, to struggle against
the legerthi laid opon them by the
grimmest Int, ot, InInkitnt. I have
never known- the ale when these
rooms, ereeted for 1,110 lying state Of
the dead hefore lihrittilivere not eroivd-
ed to the doors. AA tide time,. perhaps,
as many its • fifty' Ifodlearnett, women
and children-ever.° resting tipon tres-
tles. In the urgent hurry of Our•ers
ranti it Was 1411)0801e, no closely did
the +mattes stand. ttalutes betwean thorn
without, striking against the s.hodies
themselves. The caskets standing at
the head of ell of them, welting their
consignment of ghaatly freight, did
muds to add to the Idittionsneel Ofthe
Scene. Stroug as 1 atuaandecenstelped
in the aaiii round of igedical worn': to
sighlts of lion•or, I found m3;self now
nitre0Me.
- o •
"At last, in the "tartheet cornet: of
the'rbom, where She shadows eiliderptl
thicklait, the attendstt stopped beside
a trestle whielt ,supi tted,--; res siendsw
figure of n woman molfning half-
sad g peeiefon upon a couch of nat-
e-like attitude a
feu °filthy profeeSi al 0111re prencu
Clasped intim embra (sof the
ins4urnent, she :omitted to have th OWII
he elf down in the abandon of faiigne
and thus to have fallen asleep. Many
a papist •fitee has rested quietlygie these
'genii:rime surroundings. deaf to the
Witialiered words of love ansl„ tigoity
on above it; but the hall hail never
ed- rts figure more° bean t iful7-fra i I





bacire me. The delirate. form" lay
there ate peachfully amil quietly as if at
any,moment it might rise and tear it-
self fite from the billow4- of satin and
lace heaped like snow abntir it. It
seemed imitiessible that the Anal could
have soundest from this still Reel silent
frame lying Lapeer-Ito strange couch,
lifeless. fresco, a lovely waxen bunts
buried beneath exquisite thovess, but
'wit iout a sign untie to rtecikanit for the
t ed signal, it. gave sOthe coloring
to he ettrionehelief in the ten-elitism
.eaf the devil ex sited by th
.ettetidants.
• tie






°temerity of the night Illdistinguiehed
the figiare of a man, gesticulating wild-
ly for tutito stbp, and evidently in a
'
state of tedse exeitoment. Without
, waiting for me to question him hel
')S gasped out the intelligence between hits
la real brenthe that something was
ng at the Sendlingerther's stead.
ies (the new Gotteaker recently fin-
ished in the otaskirte of the town).
" 'For God's sake! Herr Hooter,'
triewt,the man ae he saw us driving off,
• .•tgo ail if the devil were after you.'
''Sparks of tire fairly rained from
th)e iron 'leek of the fiyinil hence and
lbe 'thundering of the hoofs on the
1,) ' hollow planking of the bridge soended
with foe
pain, not th site
must be classed with the, d
feeplica14. I readily understood the ter-
ror with which•-the superstitioes Gee-
• min nattiest regarded this night alarm
-an atom made doubly hideous by
the knowledge that it camefrom gen-
etient oneri-and appareutlytetill-Ide-
nested by its soul. _ ,
- ' s' "
"Poleonally I do ,not yieve in the
establishment of these rborns in. Gott-
setters," rentinued the Doctor. "The
retain' of life ocestrettoo seldom to justi-
fy the offenje against delicacy of afeellug
brought-abont by this exposing of the
dead and exhibition of pr4vate griefs,
To agtsij% Lke,,folt ,trepsulalveuese ef
the practice, filmy a tlearITTEadittElti%
ber of your otywfamily restiog in these
haunts of sorrow, guartlearhy hirelings
whese tenderness anti care areismens-
urea -by the length -of your purse •and
their own unreasoning terrors.
"Without crediting the milking of
anythipg uncanny in the matter (I be-
lieve Mat thee° is R cense for every-
thing I had ilegun to be considerirbiss
puzzled myself. Lifting the shrunken
wrist I songht for eetrace of pulsation
the faintest wouMhave given the A
hope-but cold ' and white as marbles
the delicate hatidlay in mine, a sperty
of roses falling front the nerveless fin-
gers. A subtle something-held dread,
half recoguttion-nutde me stoop More
closely above the hotly.. "I felt that I
kneiv it, anti shrank him the shock of
actual recognition. Pushing aside the
tresses of heir falling over the brow
and concealing the features, I could
not control a cry of astonishment when
in the rigid form before me I saw the
young Baronin Friesbach, a Jiri Ileso,
eillfar- itther a -newly-.q.-
made matron in all, -.rosy happiness
of the first months of erried life. The
'Shock waa the greater from the fact
ahat I hail heard nothing of her illness,
or of her, an she had gone at" mese to
the Frleabach estate, in the environs of
:Heidelberg. I redoubled mylarorte; I
sought in every possible way to dis-
cover a sign of reonining or reviviN
life. It was in Vain. To all app ieW-
filieee stone dead, she slept peacefully
on, with all the strange and uttecconnt-
able weight about the body whiehs
emetics when death has frozen the veins
with an icy chill. The moments passed
rapidly by, but without' apparen t chenge
in the condition of thinge. a
" 'Hansel,' I said, sternly, turning
to-the man who wee standing at my
side, his teeth still chattering from hie
paroxysm of fright, 'you have certainly
made some mistake. The Ague' meat
have been turned by accitienSsor care-
leeriness.'








, In tile *Ilene.: of the night like the treed impossible; nothing 
ooeld touch the in.
elf an army older qttick movement. 
strnment• see for yoarstif,' poiating la
With the lig of Munich once behind
as. it was not long, wjth a clear highs,,
way, beton, we wore ..tanding lit the
Sedlingerthei's gateway, rising the
slimmest of sentinels in front of this'
citadel held by sleath. The scene upon.
whteis I entered, piloted by the goard
• wanditior for my arrived. bagger-, de-
sertpthtn. The heal beim the , teat
tone* ,foors Was Iltersili peeked with
ri nub r Atentlatila. white an laINs
the one attaohed to thebody, which, if
you have entered these rooms at Gott-
tinker's., you know to be precisely Anti
ilar to those in use In the reguliq
French 'morgues,' ,
-The words had eeereely left his lips
before, with a scream of ,Lhe toddled
terror. Hansel dropped upon his kneee,
shitatiering, half-erased, andavith one
shaking finger directing my attention
to the anneretto 'Atom e Ws Looking
Se
1





%slide it iiism t reuthiesis a
the gottg, with a stroke ha
than time blow of an Ilifant
cetely ere these signaltng
krrangedt instantly follow
ing rattle. It was-hut th
instant toa follow 'with m
course of the wire whielt
instriement, to thil..!?.52.4t
after leaving ' the bate
passed down antLaround
the cerpsei preseing ch.,ney net! upon lie, carotid
lir y the first places ;mu
tion with tIgi heel, where
enrrente swoultil be porta
Ms-eters; Was po leoger a 1
whrnin :firm' ad and
sound by the throlibin /
ing -at lig and irregular
pulsation either failed to
was sere/aged in my eller
tatiob, 'or thgoogh - some





thr efforts, had lat
. / ,
no need. 7. ...... ,-', •
"Thessidironin Fricsba
throbbiag artery previa
y 1, is entirely poseible ,
coittractiov, Its any phlai
rterial movejnents aro to
ill eharncts tked are.suser
ode exelattit -that life
ebut ale pitgL,s, g ,.. " ., 1
"As this is a feberd of pl.
Ito nieessIty for a drama
in fiction, 'formulated theo
cause of such attacks won
Whatever had been the
snit Was a semblanCess
wetild .deceive the choose
am not',the only physi
beenalriven into a Itchy
casket by such, criterion
we are not Jo finch eas
using anything in the s
etlial :Tonto% except such
as prompters to torpid or
of petition occupied by tit
the Intim. at the opera.. .
"Aftet• dispatehiatg it- m
a case.of estrgicaloinntru
powerfni gal#aniebetiter
lialSetin Friesbach lifted f
Mg place among thesb g
ion., and. warntly wrappe
plaved in the carriage.
it neon:seisms, bit Was l'y it
itle to a s es011ich, q ito
horderinA too chaselyaip
the shoe whiciptlinest •
Mundin 'would ineVit.
Having !so instructed t
who hall gone for tnyli
warn the femily of nrst ar
sad burden, ahem was
tain us. As we paseed _in
fresloless of the early:W.6w
sun, was just begftnip
Iola slender lingers
Ulf widely, opined w*
-,--. _
“patalepsy," collet
after a thoughtful patt
endless series of nen•ous di
scienee has Itever fully .,
comprehended: - It - multi(
istait but, not, as old \vs
wSniti have its belies,. i
companted by tle• lielli-I
whole or even seini-een,-
the aronin's ease, what,•
of tl Ilitilpenision ::14y,,LIC
tun. ely, had been ignor,
tide* going on about her
merit when the (Within
from violent fever had set
'' - "She coMPlained to me
laving suffered under n p
titan of weight: end of a
prickling -in %he spinal
nearly as I emelt! gather
tweet statements the ki
witch accompanies the
limb whiehelew been,
it. ,asleep.'' - ,
s -Of the funeral cereme,
X d agony of libr family.
of eoroneteel carriaess
ad istreetf, filled 0 i
tenths, following her ,
rest, she knew'absollit el \
ii-elitialrirreettbrielts' Line
at that time it was nem,
to avoid' arousing NM
meequerade iii . the els.
conteniting physician. A
lay of golden thalers
silence of the' Gottsakt
rom whom the most t
be feared, and tr. this holt
rant of the three dhys
preadfy depths of the Gt4
house. ' -
"None of us," cowl
after a moment's Alen.:
teemed to believe its a
denote, but after this it \
cult for me to doubt that
a page in the life of one
upon whip a Supreme c
seals It 'was nev:r blin
kept me, for the st ti
years, fro. , tat:it bad
•or a CO tillai.. .. .••
only% wit e '
the sena. i 4 ,, 1.
..weeibtli , V 'A !"
the Way ,. ' ' lr „. *It
hlOAL :1111 , !,1 ... ) 1
p0Et, of lit' I 3 •0 ,
resource s 1 .. ' ‘ :
ingly• failed. ':‘ 9,,;
Inter Ocean. * '‘ '
____. i,\,%
, . ii
, Who Hoy 71
' "AccordiCk to Hoyle"
phritee,end "floyle's Get
ly known; but many car
under the impreesion th
reformed gambler, who
tention to book-melting
Jteeping out of the. pi
mond Hoyle Watt a Lon,
in 1769, aged ninet \ _.
among she first who to
terest in whist, ditl'inne
game, and after it bee
voted enveral years to
guinea' a les9011, He
thousand dollars for hi
whist, isublisheti in 174
a Governmeet office i
*ward the close of his 1
end situiluded other po
Phthek/phin Call.
• „--------is • • 
-Serne Ohio awn to
a via tos Islexicei to
mines, were telling ol
Cengressman, about t
country, ite soil, ell
etc., and finally said:
wnter and good minim
grooved the old•gentle















































































Warn) platte; 00111W WWI fahace 4
a good place, or a &wit its a, 
kitchen
































































































-growing a less namber of acres of 
grain
and cultivating it better. -- 
Okie
Farmer.
-Corn should not bo the main diet of
the farm-horse, Its effect being to fatten
atstho expense of the muscular develop.
talent. Corn-fed horses have to carry
too heavy a load of fat to tio their 
best
Rs work animate. Oats form the 
Ideal
working dtet for. the horse.-N. Y Kaa
























e Ausleut mid Aimless PopullaUssa di
Squashes keep heat in a dry, rather --tArakt imitate.
Are you, aware, my dear, of the pp.
palling fact tit& there aro 049,060 more
WO1111011 than men lit Greet Britain? At
least, there was this very awful disparity
-One great improvement our ler mere of nu:inhere at the laid census, anti I
IlattO made In the last.ten years is 
in 
don't suppose that the dieproportion has
decreased since theta In fact, it seems
-The summer and itwtilmni are 
°yet
and now comes the woleome season of
rest and recuperation for both the soil
and its cultivator. Thodletretorms may
prevail the stnimiline of peek* 
and.hap-





-Don't sign your name tti ' a paper
claiming to give the .yiela per erre 
of
your farm or the total- of your 
farm'h r4ta
products "to guarantee the 
%entente
made are true." W yo 
1 800 the
statement next it wilt Ihsasprominsory
note, whick you will have to pay.-
COO Star.,
. -Make calculations mud ot
ferage you have or
keep no en
to w ,, - - •
poorest lint, and if n 
d a little
meal to it Rs weli as roots. 
Alcmene the
choicest food for the eoldeeweather.-
Prairie Farmer.
-We have seen young -Zeck 
winch
crere worth twelve dollars la tho fall,
sold its the spring for neve; or, eight
dollars, after having been fed through
the winter. It k this sort of. bed man-
agement which hes nosioubt given titre
to the general eomplaint that "farming
does not pats"- reroute Illobe.
-Meets unexplained ilinesetereolint et I 
ferent tailored patches and 
welgidng
cellar.. If it must be kept there the 
Mining the following aut:paniesi the
ing can be made into a chimney whtel 
°U•r'lf''lliietio3.•' prints were filty-two years In
cellar should be ventilated. IT an oat*
is in use this ix easy, as the heated aim 
actual Nervier by a North l'arolin• col.
It Iti not-decaying fruit alone that is in. 
Zil if:Is'il 7titael; IC'tYtoW't 171:1: 
:1„ Sftnyi
BA 'Father SIMI,' W110 is now at theinritpre
risiug will insure an upwartrenment.
jurtone, but that in goMi condition may ohl 
age of 0111* Hundred and eight seers
also Mille mischief, as it absorbs oxy- and 
still able to walk around. Father of
gen nna throws 01-.• rariemertria i„t, 
twents•-three elahli els &tits ing, the old.
the air.- Western Rural. ' 
edit being ' as one year.; ninety-four
audeniblren ' He Was a lave ss
-A correepontknt of the Rios/ Worts rxty-four yeatla. Meet Were ''his weri ir-
Says that when rust gets into s plant* 'ding pants. and six of his sons wore the
lion the only remedy is to dig up .anc
burn the planes NI soon as the dimwits(
shows itself, aud if the patch is badis
affected the best thing to do is to mon
off and plow up,- and platitsalkh °thee
crops for a few years, planting the nen
patch in an entirely new place. Tht
spores of this minute tongue fire biowt
by the winds and spread, and neithei
road dust, lime, salt nor sulphur ha
the least effect.
-One reason for drainrng out low
and wet ,places on the anti, whit'
perhaps has not entereO into t 'Ador-
ation as it ehoulti--ohserv
writer on drainages-Ir. t
on these wet places ia
tel.itli 1 It awndk,kbanir atlak.ndoepthf:
teh:int es well• The draitylni •
7Ail=ar.141 fAit,iiit
etter. For these reiPons
.: bottom lands and kill-sides
well drained.-Droy- Tissues.
that it is likely to became greater. , and
greeter, for more girls am born titan
boys, anti men do not, as a rule, live res
lonTghlass 17Mmenee. fart Insane, perimps,
.
very little to married mantel', unless
they are mothers of a large and expen-
sive family of thsughtera; hut to tht• un-
appropriated! among ue, , it is fraught
with the direst meaning. - We tire all
Joo forwent to the time wlwn we shall
tatirt from tier nursery slay* upward to
. . ..be married "and live happy ever alter."
• Do not ell the ourrwn sus- - . as 1 2 II
ries anti fairy taloa end with isl ,- o IL; irs II.111! In
11
weddinfr bells? And I euipLtose that . Is v ' ,in ern Tai 'I -1",
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. ft St* a .
It is melte al for a woman to i e tit have _ _
- -
children. 'Mere urn women win', would
Why Jotter Live an Long.
despise its for making such a eon- The Nenna
eorn.
Amnion; bet do you not think with 1110 intents very favorably on She proverbial
that ao unaltered life scents ittemnplete? long and healthful ityca 4,f the ..lewr, Dr.
Well, their, in the face of till thin
are those dreadful six 'twines the to- tue oli er r.z) pilau riale..le very strin-
male ororplus 90,w°.
It Is therefore state *moment that sev-
eral hundred thousands of tis 'mot nattilettrirmq,;,i.rt.41Lou
IlInj ai logic, alai as,. may MA loos . . .
„ toorlutt nattily are v.•,. imam gh,,,e04,),
the twitter at raight in the face,  I, of lb. h 1,1 „ tot 4i,„at
Wit& we how for the best, prepare for vomporel of Maid, .i.elt the kidneys
;train d 
0,4;frarevisetekityth.:relyy.u.44:100:;:gf:ftte::.,,,,,.,
4111roujiLuemr7bt::ipg .to:::./tome:::mortgir•irucitibtliatutr:161,1-4:i toquemierre eadativeila.t is est ., slinoJeve-sail,lisothass. r.kleo.bop
maintenance. Fathers onght to ser that lareatim ulite'Llan,ra,tl:„Itnricaoisaikre •
their daughters are am carefully trde, d
_
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troth/tea ja okayed by kowing fruit in 
ti„,1 about tweuty 
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Pair qf ImIlere;.abbre Wade of moven-
ty-fisa Colored Fetcher.
Mayor Snlith recently rtreived from
C. LW, of Pittston, for 
inapection, a
pair of trousers made of serenty-live dif-
Ramo moils for wedding pants. Iley
aro highly prised its the old gent and
his children. They were Rent to tile by
a friend'. who lind to dement fifty dollars
as a guarantee of their being returned.
They were in actitAl wi.nr thirly-tWo
years, and hart IRV!) eshihillon for
tile peat twenty yeara. lltoy have been
aerosol the 00'311 four • al alid on eg-
hibition all the large VII kW of the
United States. You RTC requester' fo re-
turn them emit), IP the youngest win is
to be married and he has the pronsiee of
dlithepAns2,eis ;roe jar...on that oecmpon. "-Pada-
Rough Glass for 'Painted Windows.
- -
Singularly ettoligh. exemient lone
Calt Mettle of the pointed winaloWit. so cele-








The Tretneodem gratuity of F.,,o1
...hued Ire tepleare... .
It is nut eVert body who knews how
much a 'spider cat. idoei of lie
have dEris eci u•ement met pet-helm
instruction, from wswiring the subtle
srristirdnents • awl di:video 'of thflittle
tactician with a it w to eaktvire solne
Ashley Mile Motet: end *my of .nall
nimbi Is • exactly vsliere to place Ode
Interesting 5.reattfre the eimentication
of animal life, idea orobaliy very few of
um have aim' ithas what a toracions got-
mend 1 1110Vele. A gentleman, soien-
tifkisily inelosed, and inuniating. in the
rare pi i•er aoi011 of 101,11110. had reerretly
given tat the wed.' eine- vers curious
and etartlinr statements a- regard. the
uriu.hitettlivait 11111101110. 110 13410011-011 /I
spider and kept it ist temilnement. site-
plying it liberal's food, and care-
fully tecortling his observations.. fie
estimated hal I Ise creator, ate four times
ita Weight for breakfast. nine thee. ite
weight for dinner. Iltit leen times its
weight for *Upper, lini.hing up with an
ouncesof food. In the sense propot lion
Melt of 10 IT1I:frf Wright WORM tit. 1.
/ill ail Oa for Iereakfart, two 'nor, foe
dinner. a couple •14 eight
sheep. and four rip for aupper, end
then a Illitulitalu eight of • to prepare
Way fer leitlertlUititt• loweite be-
fore netting lol 1/C/1. //11144114 IrC,Cafy.
, EAST GREENLAND.
Diaewery of • Kerte ll:Weesmaletted WRY the
11111•Icnee of White Hielleim
Captain Holm freceinly returned to
Cepeselsagee eller haring spent
year. Tool a hall in 111.1t.a ing the al
itti:4, ...viola sit eise otwee
'elfsettrals of laigkiii‘i r:.-tew•no. „.4t,a elte% tali crow.-
rea tlie in
e NM, ill rt. Ines. in the 
Laid in the it two , *linnet,
poverty qf ite conetittientp, in the yerv all of thetn in searell of tlu
. lost Norse-
• perfection of its uneven thiekneas anti Mr", who 'acre stiPitosed to have aot-
•he the IMperfretiona of Ita surface and tled there, only one ship ever reached
Ita hotly, all covered, as they are, by the the coast.. The tit :Ve 1.13.5..., 1001,
acemiltalittipk dust of ages. and honer. times hundreds of mile. wiile, that are
perpetually piled op "spoof the. ahore
have kept ON pion's,/ from Kant Green-
land how after all tether Arctic lands
were fairly well knots it. With three
aseistante l'aptain Holm Istoli.1 at Cape
Farewelfand then went north some 4011
utiles. He ha. roomed a ith large col-
lection. repre-enting the flora. fauna.
geology meal antlimaiedngy of this hith-
erto unknown portion of tho earth's
outface. Ili. 100101 ill Illf bar, cola (MI
regia f411111 W011(1,
a race of people it leo 110t r heard
or k111111.11 I If t ill` !„,..r.'al eit ili7e41 nation*
of •the earth, 'Illsey stens to lend happy
live.. end lived in a Ix monnitistie way itt
hantlets. They tidier entirely in Ian-
gunge and phy s,e.11 t•Miracteristios from
the E•epiimaia. 1t,st Greenland.-
/knees .r., ,iss
condeel 17,the corroding ellect
Like the amt. of I. diamond or ruby.Trotting • Wonderful Me fins of tortilla
each little wave and threed and 'MisterColt Development.
boerimea, by interference, refraction and
Tito question has been brought ni
whether there is any valid objertion ts ret fleeentleown of th  ̂Ili" "1°cl' PIT "I"
;"
the method of colt development adopt liancts har9°Iiiltints• ancli tihweett.tvveltwiltneeh litril is-
ed in Kentucky, leading by the Ode o tin swish the painted glais of former
a running orse. Thesoolt cartes ne 
oeitturles. The glees-makers of Ameriea1\
artificial weight. IBS Only inettniAtatim Ilee
nrdh,Fittsig„InsisttaltItsisisiwis ati:lidt tgoimresp74ylur,kptrA:
Is the !limpid riding' bridle. -Ile hut al
diming its imperfections. -sen,s4g0 sues
the needed stimulus to his ambition it
the competitive running home, sad tie A Marvelous Cavern.
---diso
inspiring voice of the trainer, watt's' 
____
any impediment except the oe.eastona A 
wonderful cave ham recently been
',heck upon the bit from the hand o 
explored in Snake Valley, Pike County.
the trainer. It has been urg,,,1 le: vet 
Nevada. It consIsta of a -great number
artment., cennectedi Ity long gal-
draw the head and neek of the trottng
youngster out of line. towerds the An-
oint horse. This is obviolte when try
are going a moderate pace, bet i•
largely obviated by training the toi-,
keep one step in advance of the ros
ning horee;so that the treiner, min
the saddle horse. Illarally driv
trotting milt with the bridle ne
When in full motion. the trotting help
carries his head and neck arid hod
straight as he would in harness
The only serioua objection oou
sult from forcing so- much sps
such tender ages, before the m
are seasoned, and the bone sweeter
hardened. It is certainly mors• atn
than the colt endures in Ain freed(
from coithood to hobtehood. But
Volition whether this increase of ex,
Items sit
etaireetitee - of a transpereut whitsness.
The larrq roo.n yet tonna is five ham-
dred feet long two hundred feet wide
and one lime'redl and fifty feet in height.
Fanciful name* hare hien given to the
object.' met with in the (entre of Ilie
plors t S010111011'S 'rem ple is fl
HIllglelfirelll riot:10111c column; Cleo-
's Needle is a mleniler heenti-
lly fluted, and the fil'atid Cathedral is
an enorteoes pile tif hite stalagmite,
eighty-live feet in circiimference, twen-
ty-fivc feet in height. and 'Remounted
by a dome ttf goon proportions. The
Cate also contains little lakes an41
streams, and one seeming waterfall,
vast sheet of ellining, iey-looking stal-
agmite, that heabeen christened Niagara.
- Virginia Ode leaerpriet
_
-Germany devotee 9,000,000 acres to
the cultivation of the potato. 'rile yield
Uonts.not.compeneated for by therein last year was 23,000,000 tons.
of strenithening ftkod, slut grooliNt:
and all the develdpina teitletedts lacers ssitest ssed,s ran Caught
ot these forced youngsaei
their maturity% (WM TOR
This !system of mit development
perior to the elniniatuilb ,track me
In the latter the eolt:'11 turned
upon a eircularor civet track, not
one-quarter of a mile. ie lengt
forced to trot by the aid of the babe.
rigging, anti frequently toe-weighle
over the ;theta stretches and tumult
the st.tnetantly recurring shot
tuna Under the• former meth
of development, he eau be praetesel
either upon a etraight road or milt
course. Meneover, he , in under ,inso
restraint, an the rider of the Meiling
mate enn Inetantly check his propensile
to break In addition to these adven-
tages, lie bsesuntes socustomod to OK
sompany of the running horse and the
constant restraint of the trainer: But
either method is Is wonderful means of
forcing colt development.. California
has brought out prodigies through the
miniature-treek prooesa, sooh as Hinds
Rolle end Bonita, Rad Kentucky has
produced 0,11111/11 performere, eueh
Patron end Silverone.
However mesh horsemen may differ
Is to the physiological results, of these
systems of early forcing, the effeot upon
the temperament is absokatelly mound-
ng. In coltish disposition and pity-
-isd,ss•
ty tie ients. Jaeribe n.leuree pain.
, rich mines, 'Illness there ere preetically no trotting
II it needs_ la • 1/ among the youngalors Uma han•
" "Humph," lied, rifler they are yearlings, et thst
t) "that's all early age they are iodate, aettical. r
CifTelaIld est. well-broken, metered hit -
Netionel Pies Mee' Tntern.l.
STUDY. ok-keerteas. tameness
Rix of one and half • doyen of the other s- 
Mar
ally Implies* • sementwe between two , ELY'S H eatikiv.
tags 'Rut it la very different when • Jury r.
Ls'equally divided ream-dans • verdict, -
oat •
A Vitattosl? Man recently went tntn
id and ntitelieri trim hie tmf a bear
nererrd Intinted. &hes eel en the MA0
ala bashful He handed her
kaeliffn book with a ninth lu it where the
jell 
began "When Meal ore embrace?"
pawed it hack with the mark trans.
fern& to the hymn: "in the Sweet By and
by." The paneon had a marring. fee soon
after. -Bettor. Rtrrigel.
NITER truee'etaterete to • profession&
cornet player. His bastions makes him a
blower -thantIriphiaJirmirl.
"Way 'should the soldier never lose his
lead In tattled" said a Dorman Captain to
• prIVAte Midler. "Became If he did he
Would net have any phew to put his cap
"-rams SiftirigA
VAS, Clari.ea , we presuute when you are
king your banjo lesson it oan,b. sold that
u are on plek-lt duty.- Tooker. ..04teriff 4..6
•
A Bst.71mone man has discovered a new
rend of soothing syrup. ft le used tor the
mrposie stf keeping /WW1 quiet while out
leg teeth.--4relostrals .41.1aorkk. , Abs.:41104v
- -....--. .1...t, free' Qpietetr, L'irneff es droff t,twors.
TIE bones of the averting luen,only weigh
.bout twenty-four pounds and yet some
ample put on airs and step around as
ill Weigh st •
W .,•,,,,- l'anr.ong mole. 111101. Part„,00rlfon/g I Fr, fl f and•rd MI wer.ware 0o. Bootee. JIMA
I • ton.--A. Y. Ado FROhough ey
SAFE.
SURE. CtS
pr. Some .nd 11.•pen••• ntre.•• art.
MPT.
e 1,•, oo, ro. Vito
' YOUValf• Trten, Rend Thla..
Twit VOLTAIC HALT CO., iisr.hali, iebe
offer to semi their twiehreted
T•IC 1110.T and ELL(.11t10 APPLIANCJIS
on trial for diet flo to men iyoung or old)
afflicted with nervous debility, loaner Twat-
Ity and All kinitrel ootilde L Also forrheu•
matisin.mmralaisdiara I y ••1..and many oth• news Ls...es s,,, so,v “wovses....
er tileede.rat. ColnrIete reatortatioll to health. rtet'oZer'4.1̀ti7.1. 'r,..' •
•igor anti mat)11004 11,11-allteted. No risk in • eratazia rer • inert, sin etemi
r 'mord re.3 lines ail wrapper. 'rake no-Other
•••• Yr rgElleAL IlitTillelft NIL
The Seven Stages of Millt













25 YEARS IN  USE.
TIts Orsdaest Ilfsetest-Triamek of the/40
SYMPTOMS OF A
TORPID LIVER.
.-,"' ' tos• ad uppoille. DowelacostIve, kola la
o the bead, WII It a dull seasetleu la Dee
B E 5 T , T I I- NT IHCE. 3; 
back part, Yalu ander Die sheoldee.
blade, Foilsmen after eallelb with adios
hunting ion to exertion et beer er .1;1
ra
This medicine, combining. Trott with Imre ' 
ts!::arialgeal=guir'XITitt:slesrol=adt71:.;
Cures Dymegista, leadigestion, Week.. 
Heart, Dots ht.fere time! se. lib orisob•
nem, Impure Wood, Malaria,' Chills 
Oyer the right eye, ttesatessas... WithVegetable boilre, lill II' it 1 y AIM 11511111,14.1, ty
It la air Unfailing rented) Icor 1,0,011•00 lir tne 
fitful tiresome, flighty ctioredErIller Lad
kidney mad Liver. 
r CONSTIPATION,
owl Revers, aad neuralgia.
Walledllar &WI all n lop lead itederattry lives,
. . ' TUTT'111 PiLL/Vinn especially adapted
lido...tea !more Me tee I li , cater licaelicheTT 
TO such (11,011, (MO thitia eth..efai ruch a
allrilit."‘ill'a"...tr";415,:1;,i'apair ,d1"1.10-, P,:i#6ihir'd'irglit'elit: t"ii . e. I,; :1 : 4  ,I' :1: 17' ..lif : : ',. . ' er;7111 ') 'T‘41 b 41:111111C".. lig' b 1 n I ill: 4°1 i al 11 . n'aii: 3 ::";11't :11:A1:: ; '''11 I. I: :2'.6' ;:t:  :I ::: rile::; lj'A' ''''''  i "c" '": :  ''' Cr r i :::tdr a.
it is invaluable for Ube/teem 1*.ralitir to
of food, rrhaven Itearliatrb and Tki.leitliOt awl " 9s KAIIR ny
For intermittent Ilisevers, Lasskinde, 
nOtt:tattle.. the twine'. 0 and lierVOI.
Lock of Emmy, etc', Mhos no equal. r • Cf6olaUsTr 1111LarTirbeWn'n•i‘ , ti't ir ,'.I6 act"; ui 1 'tegisVtot4n 
I.- Tim genuine has atinvettrade mark milt 
Itxiht.st.l.ntilr.t.....,1,t,ittiortitso,111.1klbtuni,1„,t;gogloi.tar.n.43::.
TAYLOR'S CliEROILE REMEDY of Sweet Rum and Mullein. 
Officio, 44 Murray tit, ., Nieto York.'
P4 , f: : IQ we" ' 
.
1 is 1 4. Y-COLDIS.
- A peg' 4 with ao Many danger.
lit.
Dv r• *5 1/, I '14 amd
of the value mute em.•
leg with a tea hustle finin the
r de by all drug-
... ma per 6.11 le
a, %I Itit a 1 tt /OR. A Iladtae ea.
HOPS
TREATED FREE.
amt. BE. 14. (AAR.= Pi cif SS CT. reiran,,-
. Speolaitst• for Eleven Tears fast, .-
Ilave treated i/e*.pay anti Ile ••••titi,11. ht.
noel materrful atiree.*: nee r egg- teble renterlIro. ell•
unity Sartntrao Iteistoye all ,r) letplonla drupoy lu
wrist to t west y day,:
Ca. pruot.nt-e.1 le.fieleee by Matte a
pt.y.t. tem.
From the arel draw the aytni..t ..... rapidly dfaagetafr
an•1 In feu daya at learn (SDI hi, do of alreyfitInullle are,
retro., ed
Some way' rry humbug without knowing anything
stein ti Repiember, It der. tiat ...at you um t Wag to
mettle the aterli• of uur 1r...eaten. for yodryelf In
ire days the difti.,tey ,f breathing le relleted, the
r ire ...rue. • 'teary organ: - made to illarhargei7elf fu tba 3/. sleep lo restored, he owrIllog an or
nearly w ore. f hewn-mg! it Increased. and &Fret it wade
We are ...rant ly curl ffe f ea. • fff IffIt
na.•••••• hat laceMe.• tepoed • torture-1r 0 1 'Tea,
IMO tit. patient declared unable t1.1 tine,. ...sot. Mee_
fullable/ory of cam. Nettie how long ettileted,
bow .11..11443 and wlo.e, b.-racier roeglr,Itat•
ret..r.our'lialuti""tre=s7:1?.Lifitty "a"
Tea dare tretatinerrl fur n1.1041 fre, no.11.
gesiemy dote, rem •rix eared•
If yoat/..11, ••••lot . • TO Da y
"UM'. 1".111.j"
ma. w. 1:1•13-1‘Tim mwv.
Wayne, Du Plage Co., Illinete,
WAS IMPORTED FROM FRANCE
Pa/rel.-row Hoe.. al *I.:A.1,1101i.
1•10, lehe I u*It • alboal
PoriugalllAles, .
131:IFEllittLY:TSD
in the principal Churobes fo
Communion. E eel I t tor l'ot
Vir1+15k it:, Persons





FOUR V I: (HA .
THIS 1714LEnitATED WINE Is the 2
-11. a the dead rim Oporto Uri.) nose
in Speer's viney•rders Ity v sb, •tle.
Tonle and htrenztheninir, l'ropertlea,
aro u nia Time,' 'by an • otAcr Wine. Bs.
produ ed under r. Sp• er's own .per.
Donal superyaton, its purity and Fenuine.
new, alas gusrenteed by the principal lies.
. ramie and board* • f Health. who hese ex.
amined in Lt. The' youngest ehilit • may
, peetakeof it, and Ihrt,,weakest int slid use
a to advantage.. 1,t is particularly henn.
avial to the aged and detalitelled, keel suit.
ed to Um various ailinento tbat• affect the
weaker seg. It is in every reipect A
WINS: TO fik; REM ED ON.
Speer'S Culermented Grape Juke.'
70 PER CENT OF ALL HORSES 
ls this Juice of the Oporto 9rapea pre
served HY its nataral, fresh, swest mate 11/
e. it rang' Irian thn pre.s by fumigation.
[Yr IMeOitTno 






Tee- yoto old •nd
Poem artne the pal*
eel., err 11 fared •ahnain may be
,..teserettled br•Il tomtit.
so of Inentarn th• h •
meddle MO their pmlirmel am notme.mleal. ahoy ahmtki be valued nnly
thwerha srl h the Anima, . • .
"" "sr-1'e-* " r, ,".11
original tar', eel tine Ile of It. curate, and recont isheretteron rand A...a of Frew, I fila.peoe 11110,ggreod ( etralfarerarroortt fore Waa ne, I Ilar. 1. 3:. Mk*






S. H. DOUGLASS SONS' --
Capsicum's Cough Drops
for CoughL Colds and Sore /Mosta, an
Alleviator of C.si, ta ption, and of groat'
benedt In newt case* of Despepaia. „ 
' (SE SIAM Of
Thep see Me remit Doerr forty r..}. espektearte
4 IS Urommundtm COUGH RFD/MIES r
"Illetell PI** mat• pee marted masa.
LH1101.
currek, a. le dap" trial It allowe.L Write/
theinot mintier illustrated pamphlet, free.
-A Philadelphia art exhibition wtta
not financially successful. Of abont •
26,4XX1 visitors only 11000 paid admis-
sion fees, the others being deadheads.
The enterprise was more ian educational
than • commercial success.
E L. NOT mu. RO11/100, 111111111..11,1111 cured of
scold heel by using Hall's Heir Renewer.
A am.s.ca vs lir gatiient no 11101.4, Irlla a
roller skater's rhino often get berhed.-N:
Y. Journal.
• -wo-
a' month's freatmert r
et! Utetat h I ‘.3
1 I /Car al
ne•er rata dy • -I/ewer/ Co, ier
.... ,
„1A sewn Mina for °hot I mile ,,,,Igh, a m I c^1,111
--Ayer's Cherry rectend. Tho host mimic .
I grsiRE fl
. t •N`811 avor• y le
▪ I,n,• sad Own h000 them reltirn wets n rFull
C111,••N. Thant mole the 01.--aoe of TM, I PI 1,EferY
or rAttrso talt1011001 Mu tong •iNIT. I warr,d0 ray
rowarre t the Corot curd %resume /,,tast.. roar.
•ddrew .111. . ROOT; ,
-a
1011  "Knot ' Istisl iereag leder.
t...k end L gosh al -Hard Time."
' 13s/e AI? le $15 reek.
floyel qoadt foe Roo /*lat./. oltb
fail.1*Nrok*I.ost •• I ler.••1•1* ON
Ma% f. • pe•••Itoilyet,•rmars4.1...
ir111•••• Toe 1113 W 10/ 0,4 ha` dee
Saw 'a note. wow eu Rua% rso
We 5 aro mottle. foroen um...edger
Innen la envy ware/40re Vetos. We
OW WI roe • mootria• to • 10•4 Sae .
epee red one wean Trireme. ,
ilineenon/0101TPXYST • re .,
41 ftdre termer., chump, III
, _
No Rope to Cif Off Horses' Hines. 14,
I 010..10.1 . Ige 1.1Fnli:•• It a 1 I
EH and WritiDLIK Combimat,
ells rea IeLlillared I,* ••) 1.,1 /, *.11.1
i
le H•Iter lo •11, 1.1%fl 4.f f he t' It.i4
re ea revert of val. m..i.1 v...4
lery, /1.e..••. .. , 
1!...le reet- -, ,
s , 1 1441. I II .. r, I.
Ir a Joke ran make item° laugh, why
can't it make grial-(Itieelgo 
Triarene,
PIIIICA Toot au IIHOPP elm. le I /n1  • DIC
44, Stytiohor Imola a oil In anti/1ns VIC.









rora. • moue. IL
Some men ere near &belled -.V. Y Infl•lo 
- -
r64 wooded den, etwerangt Munn'.
Reale the Rarer, 
teas e
C ATAR R H
Abe gore Ihr TWirl In the newt,
Ithamene, Day Fever, Sc. to venta.
0 SU 0
•••••  pooll N s•rnolI o, ,. • •N: .10 a••
Illwasa•0 oi ea••• or the •.01 1....• end of long emoting
have been eeroi. leder*, eo woe, I..., fol. la ill •••••,-7.
Pall yelll wed TWO POTT1W Ilts14, t....itier Sits oral.,
gem am r. a Mime. MA T. •. staithhi, tat read Y.. MI
0•ILI TIMATIM m Me Mare. tu e`•T tetbtee. Ohs,
. . --- - -
inira Rum) Milli ,:.:.'",:::..4;"-'1;:r::Tt.. ir..1:".ri...4
2 -- ..,-.1g.i..,:tt....-4.iatf:
- ---
SOLI'S /ERStr'EnV'elsAlLiolreierts:=7,tali eartioas slid Increase; ewe ranee V years;enemy. or Do fee Witte oil rue dant and taws.
A w Mot111111111 I a .0N, Cincinnati. Ohio,
VIR INI F E
lt it. t it tri I A. no
• -
FAIIMS&MiLLS
h or S.1,* A I or hatelle.
le* ;Mt& V'sCostrealleV.
id I oempIntiNgsaws out of a Mikan ramps get on. hy
saw has been started •t Kiska rtentere• the ORTIE. rale IT med.







$250.1a..-rvitirens A wow Kinn.
011A Tr t,A young I-toilette, will make Omen, Hearin e -- 
leek.•
I ts throng% !tits reentry heat year. witty WRIT/NO TO ADVERTIWERII
lima Teta..-4 16,11 Courier
''"*.-"ee-- ,, . . . - 
please sly yogi sow the an•eriderment he ,_
, sear it mean ranee Montano whp 
title p.a.,. A rider 1 later* Ilk. to knew 1
his ales not irk. sat more take
I o serene*. ,..,






oars te,de ir Aptall.] In, t, It nort t ladranwaltro
e;e:eItZi lirr'71%;111161tillniVitigat tii-vreees!"
•
wh•ris their edvertkientenle are
gortee b•el.
Irritability of tentwer, Low eiplrlte, w
gent by flames, oft tr. ell, lai•
%pee r'.. wt.
toreffh Dry
thrf wealthy classes at a Table or Din. -
Mar \Vino, and by • physicians in cases ,
Whew, a dry wine iustoad of a swoet port
a-desired.
;Speer's (Srichtitel
Is leht in high nstirnstida for HO richt,
ems as a Dry Table Wine especially suit- -
eti for Dinner use.
Siwrr's J. Sherry. '-
It a wine of Soperior Character and pan .
takes of the rich spotlit:Se tho grape
from whiett it made
eer's I', J. Brantly.• •
re A PURE distiliedien (mai th. gerpos, •
and stands unrivalled in-this Country tor
meslicinal purposes. '
It has a peculiar flatow simOar to Oita
of the grapes from whieh it di-tilled •
See that the aigrettes,' or .kitERRD
.81'REft, Passaic N. J , is over tho cerk of
each bottle. .
SOLD DA Welt /N
4ND 'BY 1)1117GtiliTS, ,
W II ERIS.
1111111(;li 
Rawl W laystWIT. *oar, paper eor,r, -,f"..11117:1111
orretdoo 01 ra• erode donated or lagoirodee west le
Iteoo, largo •4141.•:14")..%, loll elver fn. woolen
-Health. Beauty. Happiness, aro gr. •arroe ar ea-
VIN-who OW, Flan,. •rl,e soar Wry, well of aid, wawa o
emreararytooegar lomreto yea fd•weref 11 roar rt-Tuagel - _
troo to tire. gest ore.erly Dr. WIIITT7Eft. et 1.rea




Are wireelled by none for rtnrattIlity
mid lightness of dwelt. hey are
made eir thoroughly tete, i.L.e stork
and hats) retreat tvetealts1.• Itt/ tau. ow
wheel. fete, 11 /11,110 We h em I slope
shoulder opal. Ittnermwed v Wine
.patisatetue. or eolld collar Iron axles".
'Mind hare emend edge 4100 Sms Pe Prow e•
Mettle. MI fetlock igted
AsSIL"
Ste Ant Itt the big hest grade ryt
for general form as,. 1:.`im centres.
plotting purehrtielots eltdolit not fall
Meet ottr pricer bytore but lug.
SEND AT ''11014 CATAs
LOGUE AND rittes:s to
I. K. EMIG & CO.,10oville,Pa.,
Backlen's Arnica Sa)ve.
The Best Salvo in Ilio world for Cats,
Brut:mm.80ra* Ulcers Asit lilseum, Fever
Dome, Totter t happe-1 Hands, Cbilblaine,
Corns, anti all Skin E•uptions. and posi-
tively cures Files, or no pey required. It
is guaranteed to give erfeet rett.reution
or money renestel. Price M rent. pet:




A IA/Ltd-Ile r, eortnI ofa 'One nf tletot,..1 and at*,,r !.,11111 the a,
i
now re/ 'red, for the ...lie of /0•00dWe 111•61111ly,,••4  Met eth ma% 
Membrreetenteltherwif. *PMplate agate,' ruireloperree. thy ter all 11111t,
Address OR. WARD CO., Lessisisea, SI&
ACHE
111UNIIMIPto ar."Ietcyel tak
WMCIIITS INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLSeservooss• eased. ree tie nouhea
•
iiiiRiatkomwmaise:$0116:
